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A total of nine hundred and 
thirty poll tax receipts were is
sued hy the county tax collector. 
A|| dav Saturday the denudes 
ip the sheriff’3 office were kept 
busy writing receipts, as this 
was the last day on whicn they 
could ,be paid, 
women paid their

It is with keen regret that we 
report the death of Mrs.- F. S. 
Walker, who died of flu pneu
monia at her home in Amaril’o 
last Tuesday morning. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. L. Williams, of the St. Clair 
Hotel, this city, and was better 
known as Miss Coy Williams. 

A b o u t  275' having spent her girlhood days 
poll tax in jin Tahoka. Mrs. walker number-

G. VV Small returned Monday 
from Oklahoma, where he had 
been for several days attending 
the bedside of a brother, who 
was seriously ill for a time, but 
we are glad to rep>rt him very 
much improved.

A postal card from Fort Worth 
was received this week inform
ing this office of the removal of 
M. M. Herring and family from 
that city to 5507J Columbia St., 
Dallas, Texas, where they will 
be located in the future.

order to take advantage of the! ed her friends by her acquaint- 
opinion o / the state supreme ances. She was a musician of 
court upholding the constitu ! unusual talent, and whenever re- 
tionality of the law permitting quested by her friends to enter 
t h e m  to vote in the primaries. |tain them in this manner, she 

The City tax collector issued always glaoly responded, making

Local Light Plant 
Changes Ownerships

Have the Census
Takers Seen You?

Working Road in Eastern
Part of Lynn County

106 tax receipts; 90 men and 16 
women.

To the Public:
1 take this method*to say to 

the people of Tahoka that if I 
have ovdHooked anyone in the 
census enumeration of the city, 
that if my attention is called to 
the fact, 1 will gladly enumerate 
them, as I am wanting to make 
a thorough job of the wurk.

Respectfully,
H. W. Ca l a w a y ,

Census Enumerator, Dist. 179.
Mrs. Wiil Guinn, of Slaton, 

was the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Dyer, and 
sister, Mrs. Billie Sanders, the

their pleasure first. She leaves 
a husband, two little boys, Felix 
and Dale, a mother, father and 
four brothers to mourn her loss 
as a \\ife, mother, daughter and 
sister. The News joins the 
many friends of the family in 
extending condolence in their 
bereavement.

The family o f Mr Williams 
went to Amarillo Tuesday to be 
present at the burial service.

first of the week.

Crazy Man Wanted in 
Lubbock Last St

Miss Jeanie McLear arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
B. McLear on January 29th., 
and will remain there some 
eighteen or more years perhaps.

About People You Know
county.

Last Sunday morning the local 
pastor of the Baptist church. 
Rev. Parker, was awakened 
from his peaceful slumbers with 
a telephone call from Lubbock 
wanting to know if he was the 
deputy sheriff; and if he had 
seen a crazy m^n running loose 
in these parts that had escaped 
from a sanitarium in that city. 
The pastor was not long in tell
ing the parties that he did not 
hold the position as peace officer, 
and had'ntseen nor heard notb- 

Whipp the ing of the escaped maniac. It 
I has not been learned whether

A deal was made throirgh the 
West Texas Real Estate Co,, of 
Tahoka, the past week, whereby 
E. L. Howard has traded his 
interest in the Tahoka Light 
& Power Company toJ.C. Dunn, 
of Sherman; Texas, fora  fine 
body of land lying four miles 
north of the town of O’Donnell.

Mr. Dunn will move his family 
here at an early date and begin 
repairing and overhauling the 
machinery with the expectation 
of giving the people of Tahoka 
first-class lighting service. The 
plant has been out of commission 
for several weeks due to a short
age of fuel and broken machin 

ry. It is hoped that Mr. Dunn 
will eventually replace the present 
machinery with a new outfit in 
order that the town may re
ceive the benefit of regular elec
trical service.

Mr. Howard will

If they have been in your com
munity, and have missed you, 
fill out the following blank and 
mail to the Lyfln County News 
and it will be delivered to the 
proper authorities. WE WANT 
TO GET A CORRECT CENSUS 
OF LYNN COUNTY.

Commissioner H. W. Calaway 
reports that a crew of men are 
busy working the public road in 
the eastern part of Lynn county. 
This is the territory set apart 
for Mr. Calaway when the Com
missioners’ divided the county 
into districts for the purpose of 
working the highways. He 
stated that it was his intention 
to keep the good work going un
til a good road was had from Ta
hoka to the county line east.

1 have n jt been 
eensus takers.

.-ligned...............

i reside..........

enumerated by the

Flu, flu, have you had it?. It 
is predicted that mope than one- 
half of the population in Lynn 
county were victims of the 
so-called disease this week. The 
local physicians have been busy 
waiting on their patients day 
and night.

Mrs. Shaw, of Lynn 
visited Mrs. Ollie 
first of the week.

Homer Deacons, of O’ Donnell, j the man was ever located or not 
who is attending school in this ! 
city, left Monday for O’ Donnell' 
to spend a few days visiting the

Miss Hallev Adams, is spend- 
retain his ing a few days with home folks 

moving picture business, which in Tahoka. Miss Halley is 
wiil he run separate from the1 teaching a large class in music 
iight plant. and elecution at Eden. Texas._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i #

! Her many friends among the
Mrs. Holly Ivy ; younger set are glad to have her

' back home.

Billie Brandon returned Wed
nesday from a month’s vacation 
spent in Kansas Citv, Mo., and 
Cleveland, Ohio. In the latter 
city he visited with his mother 
and a sister, whom he had not 
seen in twenty-seven years He 
reports a most enjoyable trip, 
but is glad to get back to 
his old stamping ground, Lynn 
county and the great South 
Plains of Texas.

New Rural Route 
Out of Tahoka Soon

We are informed by our con
genial postmaster, J. B. Walker, 
that a new rural mail route is 
soon to be started out of Tahoka 
to the southeast part of Lynn 
county, in what is known as the 
Draw neighborhood. Already a 
sufficient number of signatures 
have been secured to insure the 
free delivery system. A post 
office inspector will likely ar 
rive within the next few days to 
go over th*e proposed route, after 
which civil service examination 
will be held for applicants to 
start the rural service at once.

Mrs. Jas. Millman returned 
from a trip to Slaton Thursday.

Billie Sanders Buys
Local Tailor Shop

At 8:30, January 
spirit of Sister Holly

folks at home.
J. B. Hudman, of Lynn county, 

who has been taking treatment 
for eye trouble in this citv, re-i 
turned to his home Monday.

Mrs. Bulah Shaw, of South
land, came in Monday with the 
West family to place one of Mr. 
West’s children in a local sani
tarium for an operation. Mrs 
Shaw returned home Wednesday.

W. J. West, who has been vis
iting his wife in a local sanitar
ium, returned home to Slaton for 
a day or two Saturday —Lub
bock Avalanche.

J. T. Willoughby has returned 
from San Angelo, where he 
went several weeks ago to re 
ceive treatment for an abcess 
formed on the gum.

G. B. Warren and two daugh
ters, <.f Truscrot, were the
guests of W. C. Cowan and fam
ily, Monday.

Mrs. S. N. McDaniel, is visit
ing with her daughter, Mrs. 
Homer St. Clair, in Slaton this 
week.

J. Y. Thompson enrolls among 
the new readers of the News 
this week.

The following clipping from 
the Amarillo News is self-ex
planatory: ^

AIRPLANE AIDS IN HUNT FOR 
ESCAPED PATIENT 

Plainview, Tex., Feb. 2.—An 
i airplane of the Panhandle Aerial 
Service and Transportation com
pany, of Amarillo, went from 
here this afternoon at the re
quest of Lubbock parties to Lub
bock and aided in a general 
search over the surrounding 
territory for a man who escaped 
from the Lubbock saitarium late 
Sunday night. A report receiv
ed at Lubbock tonight from 
Gainesville, stated that the mis
sing patient had reached that 
city this afternoon, arriving by 
train.

Pilot Beverly went to Lubbock 
this afternoon in an airplane and 
conducted a thorough search in 
broken regions as far south as 
Spur. It was thought the min 
was aiding in the canyons south 
of Lubbock and the aid of the 
airplane was desired in order 
that the rough territory could 
be better covered.

No reason for the mu.ns escape 
from the sanitarium could be 
advanced. How he secured the 
necessary funds to purchase his 
ticket to Gainesville was also a 
mystery to the hospital officials.

of ike Ivy, took its departure 
from its house of clay; after an 
illness of only a few days, with 
influenza followed by pneumonia.

She leaves a husband and two 
small children, a mother, Mrs. 
J. E. Eubanks, and several 
sisters and one brother to mourn 
her loss,

31st, the prank King has sold his beau- 
ivy, wBe tiful home in the north part of

town to Frank H. Weaver, con 
sideration $2500.00. Mr. Weaver 
and family will occupy the new
ly acquired property about the 
first of the coming week.

Died
The infant child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ed Young died in the 
Thanks be to God, thej do not Qrassiand neighborhood Tues- 

mourn as those who have no day Buriai was han in the 
hope; for Jesus told John to Qrass)and cemetery Wednesday.

The News extends condolence
to the grief stricken parents.

R. G. Mote, of the U. S. Army 
Recruiting Service, stationed at 
Lubbock, spent Thursaay here.

Small Blaze at Local
Cotton Yard Tuesday

Fire of unknown origin was 
discovered in the east end of the 
local cotton yard at 8:30 o ’ clock 
Tuesday night. Fortunately 
the blaze was discovered and ex-
tinguished before any great dam- tending the s\ e 
age was done. Two bales of daughter, Mrs. Chester Connelly 
bollies were partially damaged who has been seriously ill ie 
by the blaze. P*st tw0 weeks*

For the information of News 
readers in other sections of the 
State, in regard to the weather 
in Lynn county the past week, 
we will state that it has been 
damp and ‘cloudy, with light 
showers of rain. A warm wind 
has blown from the east, south, 
and southwest during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hudson, 
of Whitney, Texas, are here at-

of their

write “ blessed are th^ dead 
which die in the Lord, from 
hence forth, yea saith the Spirit
that they may rest from their A ' exchange remarks that it 
labors; and tbeir works do follow gets a whole armfull of mail 
them.”  Sister Ivy obeyed the each day, from all over the 
gospel when 13 years of age.! country, that goes into the waste 
She loved and contended for the j basket unopened. All of it is 
faith of Jesus Christ. ! fr^m people and organizations

Funeral services were con- ! wh° want free adveitiMng for 
ducted from their residence in j their pet schemes, out of which 
east Tahoka. Our personal | they expect to make money. It 
knowledge of sister Ivy’s lifeJ is perfectly wonderful how many 
only extends over the past two people there are who

This week a deal was consu 
mated whereby Billie Sanders, 
of east of town, becomes sole 
owner of the local tailoring es
tablishment, buying out C. H. 
Tomlinson, of Wheeler county, 
who recently purchased the shop 
of S. N. Weathers. Mr. Sanders 
has moved the shop from tKe 
old location to the corner brick 
building next loor north of the 
News office, and is preparing to 
fix up a first-class tailoring 
eporeum. We predict for him a 
nice business in Tahoka.

J. A. Brashear, the grain 
buyer, recently purchased thru 
his agent, B. F. Montgomery, at 
O’Donnell, one hundred cars of 
maize heads. This is perhaps 
the largest single sale of the 
kind ever made in the county, 
and goes to show there is an 
enormous supply of grain in the 
Lynn country.

Oil Well Case Dismissed
This is the case involving the 

affairs of the Tahoka test oil 
well, in which so many Plain- 
view and Hale county citizens 
bought stock, and which proved 
a failure. The dismissal is a 
complete victory for Shook and 
Herring. —Plainview News.

Judge and Mrs. G. E. Lock
hart returned Wedneseay from 
San Saba. Mr. Lockhart was 
taken sick in ^atcity  some two 
weeks ago while transacting 
some legal business, and his 
wife was called to his bedside. 
We are glad to report him as 
being able to return home.

B. F. Maxey and wife, of Lub
bock, with the Bradley Auto 
Co., and formerly citizens of 
Tahoka, came in yesterday and 
will spend a few days with the 
company here.

We note from 
pearing in the

years during which she was a 
regular pupil in our Bible class.

Her implicit faith in God’s 
word was beautiful to behold.

have the
opinion that the world is full of 
suckers. The News gets its 
share of this literature, and we 
have two large waste baskets

and to know more of His will: handy. ____
was the desire of her heart.

We know the tongue can ex
press no words that can heal; 
oroken hearts; yet we would ask j

H. M. Anthony is having an 
addition built to his home in the 
west part of town. W. J. 
Crouch is doing the work.her loved ones, and all who are 

bereaved on account of death, to sheriff g w  Sanford is abs(mt 
lookup through your tears t ° ! from his office thjs week, being 
the crucified Lord, who died to i confined to his bed with an at- 
redeem > our soul ana mine. j ta c k  o f  in f lu e n z a .

Trust in His word, live faith-; -----------------------
ful to Him here, then we have| S. N. Weathers.
His promises that He will con
duct us safelv over the chilly 
waters of death, *md through 
the open portals of the beautiful 
gates ajar.

N. M. Br a y .

an article ap- 
Lubbock paper 

last week that the two sanitar 
iums at that place—the Lubbock 
and West Texas,—have consoli
dated, the Lubbock taking over 
the West Texas. This will make 
the strongest institution of 
the kind in the west today. It 
is planned to add two additional 
stories to the Lubbock Sanitar
ium building.

Information reached here >es- 
terday from Amarillo to the e f
fect that F. S. Walker was criti
cally ill and not expected to live 
The cause of his serious condi
tion was , not learned. Mrs. 
Walker died in that city Tues
day, an account of which aDpears 
elsewhere in these columns.

wife and 
little daughter. Fredice. left Sat
urday on an extended trip to 
Florida.

Mayor J. R. Singleton, was 
numbered among the sick this 
week.

l/ouis Piwonka returned Wed
nesday from Austin, where he 
spent several days on business.

Died
Edgar Parks, Jr., son of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. A. Parks, was born 
December 4, 1919, died February 
1, 1920. The little one lived less County Attorney B. P. Mad- 
than two months. The family dox, is numbered among the flu 
has the sympathy of the Taho- sufferers this week, 
ka people at large in the loss of 
their precious baby. Burial was Roy 
had in Tahoka cemetery Monday.

Burk has 
Texas oil fiilds.

gone to the

An airplane accident happened 
at Plainview last Sunday, in 
which two men, Lee Boyd, of 
Plainview, and the pilot, W. K. 
Whipple, of Amarillo, were se
verely injured. The plane 
from a height of 1000 feet

1 he Soldiers Back at Work
A year ago at this time, many 

people were worrying as to*how 
4,000,000 men could be ahsorbed 
from army life back into peace 
time industry, without creating 
disturbance.

It is amazing how this great 
shift of occupation has been ac
complished with no outbreaks 
whatever on the part of ex ser
vice men: The soldiers instead 
of creating trouble, .have shown 
themselves a great stablizing 
force. Even if they did not get 
work at once, they have been 
patient and self controlled.

There has been a lawless and 
destructive spirit in this country, 
but the soldiers have had no part 
in it. Among the trouble makers 
have been many slackers who 
could have gone but didn’ t, and 
who pulled down high pay while 
the soldier boys fought and died 
for a dollar a day.

Thus the country owes the 
soldier a second great debt. It 
should do what ft can to pay it, 
by finding work at once for 
every one of them.

In 124 cities 41,324 service 
men asked for jobs during four 
recent weeks, while only 29,375 
found them. Every employer 
owes it t«} his country, and to 
these boys who gave up every 
thing, to help them get started 
again, in the world of industry.

The News corresponden 
Grassland reports a total of 
2,445 bales of ‘ cotton ginned in 
that community up to Thursday 
night of this week.

Mrs. F. W. Rogers, residing 
out on Route 1, subscribes for 
the News and Dallas Semi-Week
ly News this week, taking ad
vantage of our clubbing rate.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Sanders, 
son and daughter, returned Mon
day from Hillsboro, where they 
pent the past month visiting.

Mr. Ground Hog evidently saw 
is s hadow on ground hog day 

in Lynn county, which, accord- 
ing to old traditions, we are in
for six weeks more weather.

Fire Destroys Cotton
Gin at Post Wednesday

Word was received here yes
terday that the South cotton 
gin at Post was completely de
stroyed by fire Wednesday night.

There seems to have been a 
fire started in one of the stands 
during the day, and in the 
latter part of the night the plant 
burned down.
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The largest electric sign 
in the world advertises

WRIGLEYS
on Times Square. New York 
City: it is 250 feet long. 70 
feet high. Made u p  of 17,286  

electric lamps.
The fountains Play, the 
trade mark changes, read
ing alternately WRIGLEVS 
SPEARMINT. DOUBLEMINT, 
and JUICY FRUIT, and the 
Spearmen "do a turn.**
This sitfn Is seen ntehtly by about 
500.000 people from all over the world.

Sealed
Tight

Kept
Right

A7

ART WORKS ON LAR3E SCALE MADE QUICK CHANGE OF MIND
Interesting Figures Concerning Decora- [School Princ pal Revised Her Opinion

tions for Lincoln Memorial Build 
ing at Washington.

8imply to stretch the canvas, says 
Jesse Lynch Williams, describing in 
Scribner’s Magazine how Jules Guerin 
painted the decoration for the Lincoln 
Memorial building in Washington, re
quired* eight men, which is less sur
prising when one realizes that each fig
ure in the groups Mr. Guerin was about 
to paint is a good deal larger than the 
painter himself. One agrees with the 
writer that, although such details are 
not necessary to art appreciation, it is 
Interesting to know that the two un
paired canvases cost $400 apiece, and 
that when the artist finisher] his work 
the paint he had used added 150 pounds j 
to their weight. And because the paint- ■ 
ings will he somewhat exposed to ! 
weather, the paint was mixed with j 
•wax..in a way Much chemical analysis 
shows p as done to weatherproof paint
ing when the ancient kings of Egypt 
were erecting memorial buildings.

Don't Know What's Coming.
His Wife—I love to watch the chil

dren at play. They seem so happy.
Her Husband—Why shouldn’t they 

be happy? They don’t owe a cent and 
they won’t be married for years to 
come.

as to the Necessity for Im
mediate Action.

For several days the little field mice 
hind been coming from the fields into a 
s:nall-town school building. The young
er teachers were frightened and sent 
to the store for a quantity of poison. 
They were mixing it with bread crumbs 
when the principal arrived. On her 
question as to when they were going 
to put out the paste they answered, 
“ Immediately.” ,

“But you can’t do that,” she protest
ed. “It would be in the way. Wait 
until tonight. One more day with mice 
around you won’t make any difference 
in the long run.”

The teachers were uneasily silent. 
And then came a frightened little 
squeak and a mouse ran right across 
the room, close to the principal’s feet. 
She gave a decided shiver, an imita
tion of a dance of modern mention and 
then turned to the janitor, who was 
standing near. “John,” she said, se
verely, “we’ll, put out that rat poison 
right away. Do you hear?”

Its Appearance.
“ I have found a part of your miss

ing medical book.”
“What part is It?”
“ It looks like the vermiform appen

dix.”

N o matter how  loifd you 
have been a coffee drink
er, you w ill find it easy to 

changeto

In s t a n t
P o s t u m

The flavor is similar.
The only difference is the 
certainty that no harmful 
after effects can possibly 
follow.
Sold by Grocers everywhere;

Made b y '
Postum Cereal Co. B a ttle  C reek, Michigan.

HOME 
TOWN 
NELP5t>
MAKES FOR BEAUTIFUL CITY

That Citizens Take Interest in Horti- 
culture Is Always an Asset to 

the Community.

When the publisher of a newspaper 
fn auv town is interested in horticul
ture the people are encouraged to 
make their homes attractive, and the 
result is a beautiful city, remarks the 
New York Times. A newspaper of 
that kind is a valuable asset to any 
community.

In the Allentown (Pa.) Leader, a re
port is given of the bulb planting in 
the city parks, where next spring there 
will be eleven tulip beds, which have 
just been planted with thousands of 
bulbs.

Charles Ziegenfus, a leading* busi
ness man. has planted more than C.l**) 
tulip bulbs. Last spring his show of 
tulips was worth going miles to see 
and next vear the beds will be more 
gorgeous than ever. Mr. Ziegenfus has 
planted this season* the rarest and 
most beautiful varieties obtainable.

11. J. Butz. president of the National 
hank, has made extensive bulb plant
ings. So also has Col. Young and Mrs. 
Koch.

Edward A. Kristman. who has won 
many prizes with his dahlias. "Ill 
plant more than 4.000 tubers eaily 
next spring.

Flower lovers who motor through 
Allentown will find the tulip beds a 
sight worth seeing and in the autumn 
the dahlia beds of Mr. Kristman will 
make a wonderful show.

The efforts of George Roth, pub
lisher of the Leader, to make his town 
a show place are appreciated by the 
citizens, as shown by their co-opera
tion.

JUST HURT
All OVER

Couldn’t Sit, Stand or Lie With 
Any Comfort. Sister-in-Law 

Gives Good Advice and 
Cardui Does World 

of Good.

Holland, Texas.—Mrs. Nannie Mes
ser. of this place, states: “About
three years ago I was in a very criti
cal condition. I had been suffering 
for some time. To tell how I hurt 
would be Impossible.

I lust hurt all over.
I cou’dn’t sit, stand or lay with any 

comfort, my back, sides and head all 
gave me a great deal of trouble.

I was especially bothered with a 
light swimming in my head. My 
people were very uneasy about me and 
sent me to my relatives to see If a 
change would do me any good.

I stopped at a sister-in-law’s and 
she being a great believer in Cardui, 
asked me why I didn't use it. I de
cided to try it . . .

I nad only taken a few doses when 
I felt It would do me good. This 
gave hopes and I used it right along 
ard it did me just a world of good, 
since which time I have never ceased 
to praise Cardui.”

Cardui is recommended for simple 
female complaints and womanly pains 
and has been found to benefit in 
thousands of such cases when not due 
to malformation or that do not re
quire surgical treatment. Try i t —Adv.

PECAN TREES ALONG ROADS
_______

Georgia Landowners' Association
Agrees to Furnish Them, if Proper 

Care Is Guaranteed.

The attention of the department of 
agriculture officials has been attracted 
hr the offer of the Georgia Landown
ers’ association to furnish pecan trees 
for planting on both sides of one mile 
of permanent hard surface road in tiie 
first county in the state that agrees 
to take care of the trees. This is 
somewhat In line with the reforesta
tion and good roads movements in 
the southern states recently started.

“ It Is hoped," says F. H. Abbott, 
manager of the Georgia association. In 
a communication received here, “ that 
this suggestion will result in border
ing every mile of permanent highway 
in Georgia with trees that will lie use
ful as well as ornamental. I believe 
that the example of the first county 
will quickly be followed by other coun
ties. and see no reason why a similar j 
plan should not he adopted In other i 
states. The trees for bordering the ! 
Georgia roads will he furnished the J 
association by J. II. Wrlglit of Cairo, 
Ga., one of the largest pecan growers | 
in tiie South and a member of the 
board of control of the organization.

Conflicting Accounts.
Little Helen—Mamma, the minister 

told me today that God gave me to 
you.

Mother—Well, he did, my dear.
Helen—Then somebody isn’t telling 

the truth. I heard auntie telling Mrs. 
Brown that tiie court gave me to you, 
—Boston Transcript.

If Worms or Tapeworm persist In yonr system. It Is because you have not yet tried the real Vermifuge. Dr. Peery's ‘'Dead Shot.** One dose does the work. Adv.

Why Women Go Mad.
“You used to say I reminded you of 

A woodland sprite,” she complained. 
"You never tell me any more that I’m 
as beautiful as the dawn or that my 
eyes are translucent pools in which 
you see reflections of Elysian vistas.” 

“ I know,” he replied, still studying 
the market page. “ Since I have to 
give so much of m.v attention to hard 
facts I seem to have lost my lmagina 
don.”

YOUR COLD IS EASED
AFTER THE FIRST DOSE

When Pruning Trees.
Shade trees may be pruned anytime 

between the fall of the leaves and 
early spring before growth begins. 
Boxelder and maple trees are apt to 
“bleed” if pruned after the last ot 
February.

Do not leave tong stubs hut cut close 
above a side branch when pruning 
large limbs. Try to avoid leaving up
right forks or crotches which are apt 
to split apart and injure or ruin the 
tree later. Long, slender branches 
should he shortened, if retained, so as 
to encourage greater stiffness and re
sistance to wind and the weight of wet 
snow. Of course, the natural charac
teristics of the tree should be taken 
Into account In pruning and no attempt 
he made to greatly alter the natural 
form of the tree. Evergreens are sel
dom pruned but appear best when 
permitted to retain their lower branch
es close to the ground.—B. O. Long
year, Colorado Agricultural College; 
Fort Collins, Colo.

No Affinity.
“There is one queer thing about the 

old sea dogs.”
“ What is that?”
“They don’t seem to take to ocean 

greyhounds.”

ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY “BAYER” IN 1900

Resolve to Set Out a Tree.
A tree, if properly tended and pro

tected, will live for many years. It 
will e\en outlast some man-mude mon
uments. What can he more inspiring 
than the thought that a century hence 
that tree planted yesterday will he 
noted by the American people visiting 
this city, bearing its appropriate tab
let? If In every city in this country 
such a tree were planted now, genera 
tions to come, numbering million!1 
upon millions, would note, observe and 
appreciate the sentiment. And mean
while the tree itself will he n thing ot 
beauty and afford shade and comfort 
Lot there he more tree planting in tht 
name of America’s heroes!

Beautify the Playgrounds.
Money spent in ornamental planting 

of trees and shrubs about the country 
school is money well spent. Vhe re 
suits of the early training the hoys 
and girls receive in practical and or 
natnental values of planting of shrulo 
and trees will he shown in the homes 
of the children. Later on more of tlit 
homes of those who remain in th* 
community wM’« he benefited in helra 
more beautiful places in which to ||Vf 
and the value of the real estate wil 
he materially increased.

Look for name “ Bayer”  on the tablet* 
then you need never 

worry.

If you want the true, world-famous 
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians 
for over eighteen years, you must ask 
for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.”

The “ Bayer Cross”  is stamped on 
each tablet and appears on each pack
age for your protection against imi
tations.

In each package of “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin” are safe and proper direc
tions for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Neuritis, and for Pain in 
general.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists nlso 
sell larger “ Bayer” packages. Aspirin 
Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac
ture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicy- 
licacid.—Adv.

Unreasonable Complaint.
* * don t see why Grubb is always 

complaining of his cold house.”
“ Why not?”
“ I understand ills wife makes it hot 

enough for him when he is some."W B
M o r n  i n i

K e e D Y o u rv e e p Y b u r  E y e s
• © a n  -  C l e a r  •»< H e a l t h ^ /

D4PDYF EVENING" 
FAIRY TALEf

BOViER
©

STONE MOUNTAIN SHEEP.

“ Well.” said Stephen Stone Moun
tain Sheep, “ what have you to say 
for yourself?”

“ I might ask the same question of 
you.” said Sam Stone Mountain Sheep.

“ Some folks." said Stephen, “ call us 
Mack mountain sheep but we're real
ly stone sheep even though we look 
bo dark. We come fTorn an old fam
ily of stone sheep."

“Of course it is rather mixing be
cause there are so many different 
kinds of sheep.” said “ there
are different relatives of ours. too. 
Take some of the sheep not far from 
us. and who sometimes are with us, 
they have white heads and gray-col
ored bodies.

“Then we live around the same 
parts of the country as the mountain 
gnats do and tiie caribou family and 
the mouse family and the families of 
some of the hears.”

“ But.” said Stephen, “ they couldn’t 
get us mixed up with them.”

“That's so." said Sam. “but there 
are a lot of sheep they could confuse 
us with. There are the Rocky Moun
tain Sheep and the Dali Mountain 
Sheep and the Fannin Mountain 
Sheep, oh, lots of us,”

“ But we may he like them, these 
others,” said Stephen, “and still have 
our own special looks and ways.

“ We -have golden, amber-colored 
horns which are so graceful and'which 
curve so exquisitely!”

“ You don’t flatter yourself,” said 
Sam, laughing. *

“ I was speaking of you, too,” said 
Stephen.

“ That’s so. of course.” said Sam. 
“ Well, that does make a difference.”

“ I thought it would,” chuckled 
Stephen.

“ I’ve heard people say,”  continued 
Sam, “ that we were so friendly and

AFRAID TO 
EAT Ml

'Pape's Diapepsin "kthefc, 
Antacid and Stomacfc 

Regulator known

t h m e w o m i j

d r e a " '
Houston,

J k s  with dread U] 
£ddle life I would

When your meals don’t fit
feel uncomfortable, when

J
food. When you feel lumps
gases, acids or raise sour,

■ ■ ■ - T r *- t( l
gestion pain, heartburn or *- - 

N
‘PepafcJ

the stomach distress is gout * -

from acidity, just eat a tablet
less and reliable Pape’s Di*

Millions o f people know the 
of Pape’s Diapepsin as an 
They know that most lndlgewt  ̂
disordered stomach are from ttfe 
The relief comes quickly, qq j, 
pointment! Pape’s Diapepsin help,, 
ulate your stomach so yon ^  
favorite foods without fear ana,? 
o f these world-famous stomach 
costs so little at drug stores.—.^

--------------------------------
Both Suffering. '  

“ My boy.”  said Mr. Grabooit 
! his only son, “you’ve been a & 

her of the firm for three 
now.” *

“ So I have, dad. And I must & 
fess that it is getting to be a s*, 

i endurance test for me.”
“ Umph! Don’t flatter yourself >, 

boy. I'm giving a pretty fair ^  
tlon of endurance myself.”— 

i ham Age-Herald.

-ifc I—.

“ Pape's Cold Compound” then breaks 
up a cold in a few 

hours

Relief comes instantly. A dose taken 
every two hours until three doses are 
taken usually breaks up a severe cold j 
and ends all the grippe misery.

The very first dose opens yonr 
clogged-up nostrils and the air pass
ages in the head, stops nose running, 
relieves the headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sneezing, soreness and stiff
ness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffling! Clear your congested 
head! Nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “ Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only a few 
cents at any drug store. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, contains no 
quinine—Insist upon Pape’s !—Adv.

F*« r— ttr» Car* Rook Mu rift* C*. Chicago,

“ Nice and Amiable.”  
that we traveled around in places 
where everyone could get to, so we 
should he protected.”

“ What did they mean?”  asked 
Stephen.

“They meant that we were rather 
fearless and so nice and amiable that 
we mightn’t offen be on the lookout 
for cruel enemies, and that, at least, 
people who always carry guns should 
be forbidden to attack us.”

“Oh. that would be quite wonder 
ful." said Stephen.

“Do you know,”  said Sam, “ that 
people are more and more coming 
around to the belief that it is wicked 
to kill animals for tbe sake of killing 
them and boasting how many they 
have been able to get on a trip.”

“Oh. that sounds so nice to my 
ears.” said Stephen.

“ People say that we're fine animals 
and that we should be protected, and 
the time Is on the way when more 
and more and more people will study 
animals and will find out all they can 
about them and maybe take their pic
tures with cameras, but they won’t go 
looking for us with their guns.

“ Most animals deserve good treat
ment. Thej’ have tneir own good 
points and their own brave ones and 
their own unselfish ones, and soon, not 
so far away, people won’t hunt for 
animals to destroy tnem!”

“Oh,” said Stephen, “how you do 
cheer me up.”

“ \es.” said Sain, “ for no longer do 
hoys think it is manly to hurt some
thing which can’t defend itself. No 
longer do they think it is fine to be 
brutally strong. Now they think their 
strength should he used to look after 
those who are weaner.

“ And girls are doing their part In 
trying to look after the birds.

“ So many girls, they’ve said, now
adays would not, for anything, wear 
a Paradise bird’s plume or an aigrette 
from a heron.

“And so our family will not *ie 
wiped out,” said Stephen.

“ No, they say we deserve good treat
ment for we're fair and good and they 
say that we will get it !”

s

The purified and refid  
calomel tablets that an 
nausealess, safe and sot
Medicinal virtues reUs» 
ed and improved. Soli 
only in se J ed  pacing* 
Price 35c.

The Only Test.
It Is often harder to face the criti

cism of friends than the censure of 
enemies. To feel that we are disap
pointing those who love us, is more 
hitter than to stand against the ridi
cule and scorn of those who hate us. 
But *he test to which every action 
should be put Is not whether* It satis
fies our friends, hut whether our con
science can put upon It the stamp of 
its approval. Loyalty to principle may 
sometimes mean disappointment to our 
friends. Yet those who reallv love us 
would not have us anything‘but true 
to the best that is in us.-G irls ’ Com- 
pamon.
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A sk your merdn£
Merchants -• askywrj&£
salesman about BCCM**!

H A V E  YOU
PE CAN  T R #
on your farm or ranch? It 
to send your name and addre**"

JAM ES G . CARR.,
Text* St*;.’ Btnk Bldg.

ITCH
Money oac* - .  if HUNT’S 8ALVX* 
treatment of 1™ ** 
RING WORM,? 
itching skin t-— 
75c at .Iruggi***A£ R.ckirii to***1

(Beauty to Crf*y<
ini-v-ox Chew.;

H IND ERCORNtt
louse*, etc., stops all 
feet, make* Watkins easy, n a j  (lata, Hisoox UMmioat tfocfc* J

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scrip
On retiring gently rub spot* ot fc 
draff and Itching with Cuttcun Ot 
ment. Next morning shampoo 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
them your every-day toilet prepegg 
and have a clear skin and soft, q  
hands.—Adv.

The Old Trick.
Second Mate— “The cook hat (a 

Swept overboard, sir.” Captain—1V* 
like a cook to leave without giviatf 
tice "

T o abort a cold 
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whatever to fear if 
right medicine just
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whatever to fear if ahe will only take the 
right medicine just as soon as she haa 
gay of the distressing symptoms. I be- 
ff,M go weak that I cotrtd scarcely get 
ground to do my own housework, ami I 
Wga just as miserable as one could be 
jrhen I started to take Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. The first bottle made 
t wonderful difference, and before I bad 
finished the second bottle I was safely 
through the critical time in absolutely 
perfect health—no more hemorrhages, no 
heat flashes, dizzy spells or nervousness. 
I felt more than repaid for the cost of 
those two bottles of ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion' and w(Ntd have been glad to pur
chase more, had it been necessary.” —Mrs. 
If. M. Brooks, 4304 Center St.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a 
remedy that any ailing woman can safely 
take, because it is prepared from roots, 
does not contain alcohol or narcotics. Its 
ingredients printed on wrapper.

Send 10 cents for trial package of Fa* 
vorite Prescription tablets to Dr. Pierce's 
Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo. N. Y.

Rich-Tone Is a triend 
of the Weak

“It Has Made Me Strong and Well 
Again.”'-Says J. R. Martinez.

He w rite.i “ Rlols-Tone la a w onder, 
fa! remedy for people who nre weak 
and lack I off In viffor. anti all those who 
desire to gain atrenffth and enericy 
should take thla truly fumoua tonic. 
It haa given me perfect health and 
rtired me of ailm ents from  which I had 
long suffered."

Take RICH-TONEand gain new energy
Hleh-Tone m akes more red corpnsclen, 

enriching and purifying the blood. It 
contains all o f the elem ents that aro 
seeded moot In m aintaining streffltth 
and vigor. Rleh-Tone rents the tired 
nerves. restores appetite, induces 
healthful sleep— It given you all those 
things which mean energy and w ell
being. Get a bottle today— only 91.00 
at all drag stores.
1 B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas

W h y  B o  H u n g r y ?
II your Stomach la weak and yon 
offer with Indigestion, — don’t 
sacrifice your health and comfort. 
Yon may eat anything yon li!:e, 
and relish it. if you take one or two 

DR. TUTT’S LIVER PILLS 
When required. Yon win digest 
your food; nourish and build n? 
your System eliminating all roN 
•onons waste matter and strengtlfc- 

the stomach.

GOOD PROFIT IS 
FOUNDIN KELP

Besides the Commercial Potash 
Many Valuable By-Products 

Are Turned Out.

EXPERIMENTS ARE SUCCESS
p lant Established by Government In 

California Demonstrates Profit 
Can Be M««e With Produc

tion on Commercial Basis.

"  ashington.— Kelp, apparently. Is 
K° inR to l,t* » profitable source of pot- 
" vh’ nn important fertilizer ingredient 
t hit the l nited States formerly nh- 
t.iiiMd »lmost wholly from Germany.
I Mirim; the wnr un experimental ke'lp- 
potash plum was established h.v tliej 

'• led States department of ngrlcul- 
ture at Suminerland. Cal. Before the 
second year of operation was com
pleted it had been determined not only 
t lot the plant could he made self-sus
taining o n  the basis of potash alone, 
at $—>0 a unit, hut that a number of 
valuable hv-produots could he profit- 
«My obtained. The chief of the bu
reau of soils, which bureau operates 
the enterprise, estimates that if the 
Plant turns out $300 worth of potas
sium chloride a day. It may at the 
same time turn out Si’ll!) worth a day 
of tlie four principal by-products.

Many By-Products.
Among the by-products whose com

mercial ohtafliability lias been estab
lished are Iodine, common salt, nm- 
nionia, and bleaching carbon. This 
blenching carbon, formerly imported 
from Europe and sold for 20 cents a 
pound, has been prepared and sold 
from the Summcrland plant at 1."> 
cents a pound and appears at present 
about able to pay the production cost 
of Itself and the potash, with good rea
son to believe that it may ultimately 
he made to pay the operating cost of 
the entire enterprise. It has been 
definitely established by large-scale 
operations tligt very little of the nitro
gen of kelp Is lost in the various proc
esses and that it can he commercially 
recovered as ammonia, thus yielding 
another important fertilizer element. 
In this process enough combustible 
gas is released greatly to reduce if 
not to eliminate fuel consumption In 
the plant. A tar is likewise recovered, 
and its subproducts, kelp ills and creo
sote, have been shown to be of value, 
respectively, as flotation agents and 
disinfectants. Still other valuable by
products are likely to he recovered.

“The field broadens tremendously as 
progress is made," reports the chief 
of the bureau o f soils.

TO BRING BACK OUR DEAD FROM FRANCE

rSubmarine “Valley”
Found Off Mendocino
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K I N G  P I N
CHEWING TOBACCOHas that good

you've been looking for.
DONT

DESPAIR
If yon are troubled with pains or 
•chea; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion,insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief in

COLD MEDAL

L W k without 
•*** SALVE

Tho w o r ld 's  s ta n d a rd  r o m e d y  f o r  k ld n o y , 
U vsr, b la d d e r  a n d  n r ic  a c id  t r o u b le s  a n d  
N ationa l R e m e d y  o f  H o l la n d  s in c e  1696. 
T h re e  s ires , a ll  d r u g g is ts . G u a ra n te e d . 
Leek for  th* m u m  C o ld  M edal ea ev ery  baa 

lad accept no ■—

RHEUMATISM
5 n*)ow*rf®l' be*!In* warmth 
t Lijrhtnln* Oil *lvra /jGSm m
jM u U a n d  positive relief fr

BALSAM .
t Color a t e . ,

ad Fadei1I at drnrt ». ¥ntrhO

warmth
n«nn L.ifrntnln* Oil *ivra 

positive relief from < 
inrobblnjr. nerve-racking i>a'n8 
or Rbeamatlam. N e u r n f * i a .  
headache, etc. Wand ?0c fmttl*H U N T " .  ,  
l i g h t n i n g  o i l

Deep-Seated Coughs
• evrlooe complication* if neglected,ye® an old and time-tried remedy that 

■•e given aatufactioo for more than fifty year*

P I  S O  S

Ran Francisco.—The approxi
mate location and shape of an 
uncharted submarine valley, 
which caused the wreck of the 

J steamer Bear with the loss of 
* five lives in 1916. has heen re- 
J ported hy Captain Lukins of the 

surveying vessel Wenonnh of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey.

The axis of the valley Is giv
en ns nbout ten miles to the 
north and west of Cape Mendo
cino. Cal., nnd Its head about 
five miles off shore.

The unknown presence of this 
formation Is blamed for th<> 
wreck of the steamer Bear, 
whose captain was deceived by 
soundings taken in its vicinity 
during a storm.

KERENSKY NOW IN ‘BEANERY’

Former Russian Leader Said to Be 
Working In London Res

taurant

New York.—Alexander F. Kerensky, 
successor to the czar ns ruler of Rus
sia, Is now working In a "beef nnd 
beanery” in London, according to 
Gregory Zilhoorg. who says he was 
Kerensky’s secretary of lahor and who 
spoke here last night at the intercol
legiate socialist convention. “The poor 
fellow Is down at the heel.” he added. 
“ He Is in the same boat as I am.”

Bonds for Shelf Paper.
Seattle. Wash.—How $4,000 of Se

attle improvement bonds, bought hy a 
son for an income for his mother, were 
used hy her to paper pantry shelves, 
was disclosed when some of the mu
tilated bonds were brought to the of
fice of City Treasurer K. L. Terry to 
6ee if they had any value. According 
to the story told Accountnnt A. B. 
Lund, the bonds are the property of 
nn elderly woman who has heen liv
ing alone In Seattle several years. Dur
ing a long Illness five or six years ago 
she is said to have suffered n tempo
rary lapse of memory, nnd when she 
recovered apparently had forgotten 
everything about the bonds and their 
value.

"Brownies" Quit British Service.
London.—The last group of “ brown

ies” has just left the government ser
vice. causing general lamentation. 
These were young messenger girls who 
were taken on during the war nnd 
were called brownies because of their 
special brown dresses. which were 
supplied by authorities. It Is snld that 
they proved themselves much smarter 
and quicker than hoys.

1 SALUTE “ DODSON’S LIVER TONE”

Six officers and sixty civilian employees have gone to Europe m connec
tion wit a the bringing back to tin* United States of the bodies of our soldiers 
killed In France. This photograph shows from le£t to right: Lieut. G. S.
V\ right of California; Capt. \V. H. Robertson of South Dakota, in charge of 
the party, and Lieut. F. McIntosh of California.

TAX YOU MUST PAY ON 1919 INCOME
This Schedule of Rates Is for an Individual Entitled to the $2,000 

Exemption— Heavy Penalties for Those Who Fail 
to File Returns.

H a t e *  p o t .

It Never Gripes or Sickens You I.ike Nasty Calomel. Alt 
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation Is Gone

r

You’re bilious! Your liver is slug
gish ! You feel lazy, dizzy. Your head 
is dull, your tongue coated, breath 
had, stomach sour and bowels consti
pated. But don’t take salivating Cal
omel. It makes you sick; you may 
lose a day.

Calomel Is mercury which crashes 
Into sour btle like dynamite, breaking 
It up. That’s when you feel that aw
ful nausea and crumping.

To enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced take a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson’s Liver Tone tonight. Your 
druggist sells a bottle of Dodsou’9 
Liver Tone for a few cents and guar
antees each spoonful to clean you-* 
sluggish liver better than a dose of 
tasty Calomel, without making you 
sick. Dodson’s Liver Tone can not 
salivate. Give it to the children. Adv.
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. . H It 1,7041 141>o 3,070 .118
. . N 12 1.920 14150 3.740 .1239
. . H 13 , 2,080 14110 3.800 .1290
.. K 14 2.240 2.090 44130 .1353
. . 8 IS 2.4(H) 24190 4.791) .144)8
. . 8 10 2,500 2,710 5.270 .1403
. . 8 17 2.720 3,050 5.770 .1518
.. 8 18 2.HSO 3,410 0.23)0 .1572
. . 8 19 3,1110 8,790 0,830 .1020
. . 8 211 SAM 4.190 7.3SM) ,1079
. . 8 21 3.3011 4.010 7,970 .1732
. . 8 22 3.520 5,050 8.570 .1785
. . 8 23 3.080 54410 9.1911 .1838
. . 8 24 *840 5.990 9.830 .189
. . 8 25 4.000 0.494) 111.490 .19-12
.. H 20 4,160 7.010 11.170 .1991
. . 8 27 4.320 7.550 11.870 .2016
.. H 2S 4,480 8,110 12,590 •24)98
. . H 29 4.040 8,090 13.330 .215
. . H 30 4.84)0 9.290 14.090 .22
. . H 31 4.900 9.910 14.870 .2253
. . N 32 3,120 10.550 15.070 .2304
. . « 33 5.280 114810 10.190 .2355
.. 8 34 5.440 11,890 17.330 41400
. . 8 35 3.600 124490 18.190 .2458
*̂ 8 30 5.760 13.310 19.070 42509

8 37 3.920 14.050 19.970 4250
lf 8 ss 6.0S0 14.810 204*91) 4201

8 39 6.240 154490 21.830 .2002
T 8 40 0.400 10,390 22,790 42714

8 41 0.500 17.210 23.770 42703
8 42 0,720 18.050 24.770 42814
8 43 6.880 18.910 25.790 .2865

_  8 44 7.040 19.790 20.830 42910
*̂ H 45 74800 20.090 274*90 .2907

*̂. H 40 74100 21.010 28.970 41017
8 47 74420 22.550 30.070 41008
8 4S 7.080 234410 31,190 41119

r»2 11.080 49.510 01.190 .4070
8 no 15.680 774510 93.190 .4059
8 on 23.680 137.510 161.190 41373

63 39.080 203.510 31)3. ItM) .0002
. . 8 04 794420 5834410 603,1)31) .003

L iv e  Salesm en &  B rokers W a n te d
The Big 1,000 Acre Oil Company has I.OCO acres seven miles south of the 
Keinp-Munger-Allen well. 1 his stock is selling fast in Wichita Falls and we 
want a few good men to represent us out of the city.
The Big 1,000 Acre Oil Company offers a 100 to 1 bet. The Kemp-Munger- 
Allen stock is selling for $2,000.00 per share—just think what the Big 1,000 
Acre Oil Company’s stock will be worth when we get a well.

Write or Wire for Order Books, Maps and Literature 
Addrett All Mail to

H A R W E L L  B R O K E R A G E  C O .
CENTRAL STOCK EXCHANGE WICHITA FALLS

Keep Milk Fresh.
fine of the wonders of tlie* British 

Dairy association show, according to 
th»> London Daily News, was a Dan
ish appliance fur keeping milk fresri 
n,, tu-<» years 4>r more. No preserva
tives are used. The apparatus is 
known ns a “bomagenlzer,” nml the 
preserving force in •• pressure of 2,000 
pounds to the square inch.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER.

Constipation invites other troubles 
which come speedily unless quickly 
checked and overcome by Green’s 
August Flower which is a gentle laxa
tive, regulates digestion both in 
stomach and intestines, cleans and 
sweetens the stdmach and alimentary 
canal, stimulates the liver to secrete 
the bile and impurities from the blood. 
It is a sovereign remedy used in many 
thousands of households all over the 
civilized world for more than half a 
century hy those who have suffered 
with indigestion, nervous dyspepsia, 
sluggish liver, coming up of food, pal
pitation, constipation and other in
testinal troubles. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Try a bottle, 
take no substitute.—Adv.

Where It Hurt.
Ethel—DM .v)»u hear about the stunt 

that Jack pulled on Mabel?
Grace—No; what is it?
Ethel—He sol<l all her old love let

ters to the junk man for old paper.
Grace—Oh, there’s nothing to that.
Ethel—No, but with the money lie 

got he bought an engagement ring for 
another girl.

To Insure glistening-white table 
linens, use Red Cross Bull Blue in your 
laundry. It never disappoints. At all 
good grocers. 5c.

The Thing That Counts.
A girl doesn’t mind her rival’s be

ing exceedingly clever if she is also 
consolingly ugly.

8ore Bye*. B lood -Shot Eye*. W atery  Eyea, 
Sticky Eyes, all healed prom ptly  w ith  n igh t
ly  app lications o f  R om an E ye Balsam . A dv.

Idle Boast.
“ When I put m.v font down once, it 

stayed there.” “Did you ever put it 
down on nn unexpected tack?”

Sms
R e l i e f

6  B e l l -a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

E LL-ANS
F O R  I N D I G E S T I O N

CuticuraSoap
S H A V E S

W ithou t Mug
Cntienra Soap is the favorite for safety razor (haring.

SAFER THAN OIL STOCK
IS A N

INDUSTRIAL STOCK OF MERIT
O wing to the increased dem and fo r  TRUCR 
BO D IE S In the State o f  Texas, the oldeat- 
established W heel and B od y W orks in th# 
State are ofTerins a lim ited am ount o f  thelf 
stock  at par. $10.4)0 per share. It Is deslr** 
to lK rea se  the capacity  o f  the plant t# 
double its present output.

A contract now  on hand necessitates en
larging its present building, as rem unerative 
orders have been refused ow ing to lack  of 
space.

At tho present prices o f  labor and m a
teria l the Investm ent w ill pay from  1* tt 
25 per cent.

F or  furth er Inform ation address 
BtTRTON W H E E L  & B O D Y  W O R K S 

2101-2104 N. A k ard  St. D allas. Texan

This soothing, healing. oenetmV 
mg remedy Lake* all v * trie M u rk  
lng puio out o l burnt, scald*, cut*, 
sprain* *tc., and quickly heal* 
the injury. Get a SV or 70c botU* 
today from your druggist.

HUNT'S
L I G H T N I N G  G I L

For all Liver Cw> 
plaints. Constipation 
Indigestion, etc.PRICE 25c 
A T  ALL DRUGGIST*

TlH. tiro *1.01*1 of not Income In ejeos, of tho exompttoo of $2,000 to onb- toot To n normal tax of only 4 por cent, hat nit net neon,., n erre ,, of $0,000 
rL h te ct  to a normal tntt of S per cent. After the net Income passe* th. 

' J the Knot tinted or surtaxes set In. nnd In tho case o f no ludl-

Don’t hide your light under n bushel. 
Use the bushel to cover jour faults— 
If it is big entiugh.

Patents fo r  Sale: to sell or buy or obtain pat* 
ents w rite Patent News-63. W ashington. D.G

Kodak films Developed Free
PK1CB S FINISHING. 30** Main. Fort Worth. TeX.

vhltml Tvlth lo*net*’ lnTOtno of $0,000 he Is entitle,1 to on exemption of $2,000 
olivine $4000 which is taxable, lie pays a normal taco, e tax af 4 per cent 
1 cinnn ’ or SIGO and as $8,000 exceeds $5,000 by Sl.Ooo he is also obligetl 
r0 » ^ e  or Hurtnx of 1 per cent on this amount, or $10. making
1 loi-il tax due the government of $170. ns shown by the schedule.

rettinir up into the range of higher salaries, take for example, an Indi
vidual with a net income of $20,532.80. The tax on n income of this 
amount conies in between the tax on a net income of $20,000 nnd $28,000. 
Now the scheilule gives the tax on n net income of $2”.<x)0 as being $3,070. 
ThP amount In question exceeil* $20,000 by $532.80. ami this amount Is sub-
1,K -----  — -  ------ *-•- ■'* Q — -ent and surtax 4>f

on $26,000
w »  to a total tax of 20 per cent (normal tax of 8 pci -ent ami s 

ner cent) or $100.50. This $100.50 added to the < "70 tax oi 
tankes the individual in question subject to a total tax of $3,170.50.

For a single man (whose exemption is only $1,000) whose salary ranges 
between $2,000 nnd $5,000. an aildition of $40 must be made to tbe total tax 
shown in the above table.

For each child under eighteen years n deduction of $" must be made from 
the total tax shown above for incomes ranging above $2. o and up to $0,000. 
From $0,000 upward $10 must be deducted for each chili! ,oiler eighteen years, 

llenvv penalties are imposed for those who fail to file their returns he* 
tween January 1 and March 15. The full tnx may he pa .1 in full at the thna 
of filing the return, or if it Is di‘sired to make the payments in four install- 

nts tjie qrst must be paid by March 15. the second by inne 15, the third hy 
September 15. nnd tbe fouith by December 15. The per oil for which the in
come tnx is assessed is the calendar year of 1010.

Every person whose income equaled or exceedeil M "00 for single per
sons or $2,000 for those *'h<> ere married must file,a -turn regardless of 
Whether the income is large -c-*gti ts> require the paymetit of the tax.

Your dealer can
J.

WWBngW.Va.
We are makers oi the doth only.. 

L  S flre L  & SONS, Indigo Dyers and Printers

i l l

I

260 Chnrdi SL N. Y.
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Foi/r Family Supplies
You will find no better place on the 

South Plains to trade than at our store. Our 
stock is well selected and there is a large as
sortment of Groceries and Dry Goods found 
here. See us for your next order.

THE FAI
H. M. LARKIN, Proprietor

T A H O K A , T E X A S

Farmers Convention at Dallas, 
Texas, January 21-22

Called by Fred W. Davis, Commis
sioner of Agriculture of Texas, at 
the request of the Executive Com
mittee of the State Farmers’ Insti
tute, for the purpose of mapping 
out Farm Plans for 1920. The Hon
orable Fred W. Davis not being pres
ent J. W. Neill,‘ Director of Institutes 
was elected chairman.
Report of Committee on Resolutions

We, your committee on resolutions 
submit the following:

There is great uneasiness, unrest 
and a genearl demand that some
thing be done to reduce the high cost 
of living. Never in the history of 
the country has there been such a 
world-wide demand for greater pro
duction of the necessities and essen
tials of life. That there is some
thing radically wrong, all admit and 
none deny. There must be a funda
mental cause for this deplorable con
dition. The cause must be found 
and relieved.

This Nation and State are essen
tially agricultural. Agriculture is 
their foundation. No structure can 
stand whose foundation is weak and 
defective.

and secure their necessary supplies die same for publication at their con- 
on the most economical basis. ; venience.

3 That as an aid to making at- 2. Be reso*ve<j: That we re
tractive farm life and rural condi- quest the Hon Fred W. Davis, Com- 
tions, we demand the immediate im- missioner of Agriculture, to call, at 
nrovement of rural schools so that the earliest date possible, farmers 
iW p will be no cause for moving meetings at central points through- 
from the farms to the cities and out the State, to be held under the

•towns in order to secure educational auspices of the State Farmers Insti- 
! advantages, and in this connection tute, for the purpose of discussing 
we insist upon the adoption of a farming plans and activities during 
system of vocational training in all 1920.,
grades of the rural schools. 3. Be it resolved: That we com-

4 That there exists a great ne- mend the Hon. C. B. Hudspeth for 
cessitv in the rural districts for such introducing in Congress, a bill to pro
training as should be given at the ! hibit gambling in cotton futures, and 
College of Industrial Arts, and we we unqualifiedly endorse the same,

Health 
About 
Gone

M a n y  thousands of 
w o m e n  suffering from 
womanly trouble, have 
been benefited by the use 
of Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic, according to letters 
we receive, similar to this 
one from Mrs. Z . V. Spell, 
of Hayne, N. C. “ I could 
not stand on my feet, and 
just suffered terribly,”  
she says. “ As my suf
fering was so great, and 
he had tried other reme
dies, Dr. ■■ had us 
get Cardui. . . I began 
improving, and it cured 
me. I know, and my 
doctor knows, what Car
dui did for me, for my 
nerves and health were 
about gone.”

TAKECARDUI
The Womans Tonic

She writes turtherr * 1  
am in splendid health . . .  
can do my work. I feel I 
owe it to Cardui, for I was 
in dreadful condition.”  
If you are nervous, run
down and weak, or suffer 
from headache, backache, 
etc., every month, try 
C a r d u i .  Thousands of 
women praise this medi
cine for the good it has 
done them, and m a n y  
physicians who have used 
Cardui successfully with 
their women patients, for 
years, endorse this medi
cine. Think what it means 
to be in splendid health, 
like Mrs. Spell. Give 
Cardui a trial.

All Druggists

They have appealed to the Com
missioner of Agriculture of Texas, 
who is a practical farmer, and spent 
his life studying relief measures for 
the farmers, to call a meeting of far
mers and those who know their trou
bles, who know the causes which have c ________  ____,
been driving farmers and farm boys ^ ’ge^tha't* 8ome arrangements be and urge all other Texas Congress- 
from the farms, and let them tell of ; ma(je by the State by which there men and Senators to vote for and 
their troubles and the remedies, that j mav be established in the College of use their influence to secure the pas- 
their friends and the public may j industrial Arts, a reasonable number sage of said bill, 
know where the weak place in the ! of scholarships in order that there 
foundation is— where aid must be|can bp tra;ned jn that school experts 4 
given to prevent the structure from j wb0 can teach Industrial Arts in the great deal said of “ safe and sane 
ruin by hunger, lack of clothing and j counties of the State, and we fur- farming,” which, as our friends and 
general poverty. ! tber suggest that every effort be advisors construe, means producing a

Answering the call, in Convention | made to fix at the minimum, the cost diversity of products. In some in- 
** ’ ’ ' of attendance at the College of In- stances this is “ safe and sane ad-

♦ ♦ **♦♦♦♦♦***♦******♦+*+♦♦♦
♦ PROFESSIONAL ♦

t♦*♦++*+**+♦*♦♦♦♦
♦

‘Safe and Sane Farming”
Whereas, we hear of late,

dustrial Arts. vice, and most farmers, being prac-
5. We endorse the Federal Farm tical men and practical farmers, do 

Land Bank Act, and recommend that this and have done so as far as their 
farmers secure their land loans good judgment teaches and their fi- 
through the system created by that nancial ability permits them, are safe
Act of Congress. But we, as practical farmers have

6. We urge the farmers of Texas learned that “ safe and sane” farm- 
to avail themselves of all present ing requires another stop, the most 
warehouse facilities, and we recom- j important one in our business be ta- 
mend such legislation and such ken, it being the one which many of 
amendments to the Constitution as our advisors shy from, and treat very
may be necessary to establish a sys 
tern of warehouses on the most eco
nomical basis capacitated to protect 
cotton and other farm products from 
waste.

7. We recommend that the en
forcement of all laws affecting agri

lightly. It is that of marketing in a 
“ safe and sane”  way, which is abso
lutely essential to make farming 
“ safe and sane.”

All commercial business, manufac
turing or otherwise, (and farming is 
as much of a*commercial business as

assembled, we give as our opinion 
from self-knowledge and from prac
tical experience, that the principal 
cause for the exodus from the farm 
has been for the past forty years, 
and is yet, that the farmer has not 
had any voice in the price of the 
products he and his family toil in 
to produce.

With our livestock, the packers 
have had the pricing at both ends 
without regard to cost of production.
Fluctuations have been up when 
there were few to sell, and down 
when the bulk had to be sold. With 
our wheat, corn, oats and cotton, 
speculators in futures, who have no 
interest in our products, farms or 
families, have been permitted to 
combine and manipulate the price of 
our products and cause them to sell 
for one price today and another to- 

i morrow, and seldom for as much as 
| the cost of production, attaching 
jsuch hazard to the business of farm- 
j ing so that no intelligent man who 
j can help himself will continue in it.
| On the other hand the toll taken as i by and through the Department of tion or 25 per cent less.

Agriculture of the State of Texas.
We recommend that whatever fed
eral aid may be rendered farming ac
tivities, should be done through and banking or merchandising, and we 
under the absolute control of the , are unable to see how it can be “ safe 
State Department of Agriculture. and sane”  when applied to farming.

S. We recommend that the road The same advisors say that if our 
building in the State should be so ! products are offered too freely the 
nlanned and put into operation as tolprice will decline; then certainly, if 

lers, writes its doom economically, I f 'rst accommodate and develop the j they are held off the market they 
mnrnllv anrl «nr>i»llv ”  farming interests of the several lo- [will advance. There appears to be

calities in the State, rather than in one thing certain, and that is, if the 
the establishment of tourist high- manufacturers, merchants, and bank- 
ways, and we condemn the waste oi ers are following safe and sane meth- 
pubhc funds in the construction of ods of conducting their business, our 
roads which are not durable. The advisers are not giving us “ safe and

♦ DR. I -  E. TURRENTINE +
* Physician and Surgeon *
* Office Over Thomas Bros. +
* Bldg., Room No. 2 *
♦ Residence Phone 60 +
* Office Phone 18 *
+ TAHOKA, TEXAS. +
♦ •
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + *
+ B. P. MADDOX +
+ Attorney-At-Law +
+ Practice in all the Courts +
+ Office in Northwest Comer +
+ Court House ♦
♦
• •
+ + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + +
♦
* C. H. C A I N

«
*

+ Lawyer +
+ Office in Northeast Corner ♦
+ Court House ♦

REFERENCE: Any Jw 
business house in Pom
as, Jensen-Salsberry
atories, Kansas City 
Abbott Laboratories, (v1 
go, 111. '

DR. L. W . klTCHEn 
Post City, Texae.

Graduate in Veter nary v 
icine, Surgery and Deafe, 
Calls answered anjyrigjJ 

West Texas, Day or NigfcJ 
Ruptured Colts 
treated. ♦

* * * * * 9 * * * * * * * * * * * ^  +

t a h o i

suc«e*f$ ****  + + + + *
* NE<

♦ Tahoka,
t

Texas + . * ; **+**+++++++++♦ +++**++****♦  i#
♦ ♦

WEST TEXAS SANITARIUM ♦

Medical and Surgical Cases

culture and marketing of farm pro- any), find the cost of production, add 
ducts, should be entrusted to and a profit to it and refuse to sell for 
placed under the control and super- less. We note the absence of this 
vision of the Commissioner of Agri-!advice in the program of our advis- 
culture, elected by the people of ors. We note in its stead, they ad- 
Texas; and that all agricultural ac-! vise selling slow at whatever price 
tivities other than those at the sites the consumer offers, no matter 
of State Institutions be conducted whether it is half the cost of produc-

Lubbock, Texas 
♦

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Office Phone 406; Res. 407.

DR. C. J. WAGNER
Office Phone 406; Res. 90.

+  A  Modern Fireproof BdUL
+ Equipped for Medical and

♦ Dr. Arvel Pontoa
+ Office Phone 631
+ Residence Phone 68

Dr. O. F. Peeblor
Office Phone 309 

Residence Phone M
Dr. J. T. HutcUnn

Office Phone 309 
Residence Phone 216

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Mery F. Fanrell, R. R

Superintendent

(By RJ 
Thou fool!! 

soul be requij 
shall those thj 
provided?” 

Marse Luke 
in de twelfth
congratulation
subdivision ot 
Savior as tel 
chral man whl 
per crop on <1 
an’ dar wa’n 1 
lebin ob de 

Now, what \ 
hunker down

ipet
* j ♦ Phone 628
* * A chartered Training School hk and th a n k  G  
+ *  ducted by Miss Mary F. Fated No, he didn t

N., Superintendent.
young women who __
may address Miss FarwetL

They argue
that the consumer will bid the price 
up on them. This would not be call- ( + _  , , 
ed “ safe and sane”  manufacturing, lahoka,

*  DR. J. R. SINGLETON * *
♦ • ' *
+ Dentist j + 1 +
♦ ♦ I*

♦ *

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++++*«* 
# + E. E. Callaway C. B. Tata

Dra. C ALLA W AY & TOW*

an’ gratulate 
say: “ I clar’fd 
ly know' whej 
dis! Dis am 
Ha! I got erl 
dem ol’ band

Permanently Located
Texas

Res Phone 46 Res. Phowi;
Physicians and Surgaaoi

Office Phone 45 
Office Upstairs Thomas Balk

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 + + + + + + + * -r  + + +6*|

the disease may be stamped oc 
fore it has had time to spretd: 
destructive w'ork.

8. Soil Erosion.— In view t 
fact that the cultivated soil of I 
is being rapidly robbed of its k 
ity by washing rains and bad &

| commissions, profits and otherwise, 
j makes the profits excessively high to 
j the consumers.

“ Any Nation or State, depending 
i upon certain products for existence, 
j that fails to protect their value to 
[ the producers, to cost of production 
and a reasonable profit against com- 

( binations or manipulations of gamb
lers, writes its dooi 

' morally and socially 
j All fair-minded men say wTe are en- 
| titled to a voice in the price of the 
! products we produce, and commer
cial practices require it. Experience
and sound judgment have taught us | which are not durable. ih
the past few years, that by controll-, evelop.ment of lbe farming and the | sane advice. Therefore, be it 
ing the flow7 of our products to mar- Protection of e^e^y other interest,! Resolved: That we ask our Depart- 
ket, we can control the price of t h e m ‘ demand tbat aR roads be built so as ment of Agriculture to continue to 
to cost of production plus a reason-l*° accommodate the farming classes aid us in finding the cost of produc- 
able profit, the same as the produc- j their community interests such as tion, and naming at least the mini- 
ers of manufactured products. Like' marketing farm products, schools, mum price at which our products 
ihe manufacturer, if we produce a ichurches, and building community should sell, as being a part of “ safe 
surplus we must take care of it by centers. and sane”  farming; and be it
carrying it over, and if necessary, 9- demand that in all cases Resolved further: That we ask
reduce the supply, which we can and’ v'bere in the sale of land in Texas, all friendly organizations, associa-
will do. 'all the mineral rights have been re- tions and individuals to aid us in ev-

To control the supply of nroducts jsen e(1- that such rights be assessed ery way they can, to carry out this
to the market, requires organization Iand taxed as other property is assess- mportant step of “ safe and sane
among the farmers, which should be !ed and taxed farming.”  as we see it. ( _______  _______
encouraged and aided by all govern- demand that the Federal Report of Committee on Farm Lands j vegetable trash at once, in those sec- tisements and full of goodies
mental agencies which are interested I ffes^ Vj  be anLen<jed so that For 1920 tions w'here very destructive insect matter. This change alone p®
with the execution of the law's which !the federal Reserve Banks shall lend We, your Committee on Farm infestation occurred in 1919. If cot- Beacon in line with the best i
effect farming and agricultural in- j mjoney direct to farmers on approv- Plans for 1920, having fully consid- j ton insect pests appear, we recom- most lively weekly papers ob

terests in this State. To control the ied . warehouse certificates issued ered the agricultural situation i n ----- J *u~" ---------  ’ - - • • . .  * e

Agriculture for tabulation. We fur
ther recommend that as far as pos
sible these tabulations be made with 
reference to the various agricultural 
divisions of the State, so that the 
difference in cost of production in 
the different parts of the State may
be obtained. We recommend that!we recommend that the farmas 
the farmers be asked to send in these on their county agents and tin: 
reports by August 15th, so that Department of Agriculture for 
tabulation can be made and publish- pert sendee in having their it 
ed by September 1. and hill fields terraced, so that:

6. Cotton. (a )— We recommend sion of such fields may be ik 
that extra care be exercised this sea- to the minimum, 
son in selecting the seed best adapt- T. E. Minter, Chairman, E 
ed to each section, and that all seed Madison, W. W. Cole, J. W. & 
be tested, especially where there is ! W. H. Salmon, W. D. Lewis, l 
any doubt as to its germinating qual- Sherley, J. R. Johnson. E A .fi 
ities. We also recommend that sec- 1 B. Alford.
tions that can grow medium or long ------------------------ ‘
staple cotton, should do so. The Loekney Beacon appeare

(b) We recommend for this year, our exchange table the past f 
*he destruction of cotton stalks and writh the front page clear of tk

flow of these great fundamental pro-  ̂against non-perishable
ducts to market, w'ill materially in- ' 1 .......  *

, terfere w’ith the profits in speculat
ing and gambling, and correct the 
cause which is creating this unrest.
Decision must be made as to whether 
we will preserve peace, plenty and 
a satisfied citizenship of the whole 
people, or preserve a profitable sys
tem of gambling and speculating to 
a few. When this decision is made 
>n favor of the producers, then the 
‘ Back to the Farm” movement will 
begin by men of determination to 
own a home and make rural life what 
■t is desired to be. Then farmers 
will be financially able to improve 
their farms and their methods and 
do the things which those not ac
quainted with farm conditions, urge

farm pro- Texas, and in-view of the special con
ducts; and we insist that the Sena- ditions following the war, and the 
tors and Representatives in Congress present food and feed stock and sup- 
use all of their influences to have plies of the farm products now on
said Act amended as here suggested hand in this country and the world, j paitment of Agriculture" now for e x -; past two years. It certainly I 

It has been observed from time to have deemed it best to make recom-1 pert information relative to the best not appeal'to the readers to’**

mend that proper poisons be used for plains. The News plant miy i 
their control, and with that end in have the equipment that manys 
view, we recommend that farmers papers have, but we do pride s* 
call on the Extension Service of the front page, having accepted »i 
A. & M. College and the State De- vertising for this page during t

time that throughout almost the en 
tire State, much of the cotton has 
been bought on a basis o f  tindergrad- 
ing from one-half to more than a 
grade; and at the same time no con
sideration was in any manner, given

methods of combatting insect pests in > vertising sprinkled all over tkefe 
the State. page. One o f our near-by exetoe
, *•’ Plant Pathology. Iw view* of j very frequently accepts whole P

the heavy annual losses from plant • ads on the first page, which A
T , o r - ”  ”,  i f*lseases, we recommend that farmers that he is out strictlv for the eK
Labor; 2, Livestock; 3, Diversi-J secure at the earliest date possible. | the realm and has no care fir7
ion; 4, Home-Marketing; 5, Cost j bulletins from the U. S. Department thoughts of his readers.

I

mendations that seem best adapted 
to meet the conditions now existing 
in Texas.

Our recommendations have been 
grouped under eight general heads:

. „  _ 1. Lai ‘
to the staple of cotton. This unjustification; 4, Mome-Marketing; 5, Cost j bulletins from the U. S. Department thoughts of his readers 
custom has, in some localities, entail-1 of Crops; 6, Cotton; The recommen-; of Agriculture, from the A & M 

fo rannraRe u°?S ° f at. *e?st $20.00 j dations about cotton have been di- College of Texas, and from the State1
to $35.00 per bale on the last year’s j vided into two sub-heads, (a) Seed Department of Agriculture treatimr
cotton crop for Planting, and (b) Insect Con-i the various plant diseases which have

this unfortunate state trol; 7. Plant Pathology; 8, Soil Ero- iheretofore caused the destruction of 
of affairs we recommend and insist sion. [Texas crops to the end that the far-

. ------------------- - f[aWS be passed at an Our recommendations under these . niers may know how to combat such
tre,IarmerS d°i. Therefore view a Z -ddte aor. the prf v®nt,on of such eight general heads, and the two! diseases when thev make their first i
of--the-Premises, b« it \ttereaf ^  aV° 'd th<? occurrence j sub-heads under Cotton, are as fol- | attack. In case any crop is attacked

,OW3: • by a disease unknown to the farmer

That* 
ance moi 
you to bi| 
house bur

W hy 
tection ? 
ance in tl 
other reli< 
no more 
the days
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Resolved, 1. That we urge all
agencies and influences interested in has tau*Fht us that if a 1. Labor.— In order to secure the'we suggest that the"fam er

aTfd affricultu.re, to render | R 0 ltable pnce 18 desired for cotton, largest possible benefits out of the’ touch at once with the Plant IMholo 
e ery assistance possible to make ‘ must be secured by organization existing farm labor supply we rec gist of the State Dpmrtmont r 

profitable, and farm life at- « " * > " ? « » .  which is made ammend the plaiuina- of cr.Jps s„ ! Airi icultur: at Austin 77 wUh the
as possible, that require the least ! one at the A. & M. College, so that 
possible labor; that as far as practi
cal, labor saving machinery be used; 
that wherever possible, farmers prac- ^ 
tice the interchange of labor, espe
cially in any emergency; that idle

J  1

 ̂ j

Federal and U. S. 
Tires

tractive; to perfect a marketing sys- moRe effective by producing a living 
tern for all farm products through bom® as far as possible. In this 

j which the producers of farm pro- cAonr}ect‘on’ tbe State Department of 
ducts will receive the cost of produc- -Agriculture is at the head of a cot- 

;tion and a reasonable profit for such ton growers’ association. It began 
iproducts. an educational campaign in 1917 to

2. That all friends of the farm- instru<?t the Public how the price of labor can ho" " T

| mterests can finance their operations T S f j g  5 “ " '^  i " T  b« "“ S '  i X r t e «

recommend

thê  strongest and safest cotton grow
ers association that it is possible to

aH organizations ot the State to co-operate with the 
Department m forming this associa
tion and carrying out its aims 

t L Re8pec.tfully submitted,
John Davis. Chairman; W.

Hunt’s Salve, (on 
Hunt's. Cure is es; 
pounded for the t — 
Itch. Eczema, Rinr 
Tetter, and is sold hf 
pist on the strict eu»r»»* 
the purchase  pree, 
pi om ptly  refunded toMt®
isfied custom er. TtyHurfJ at our risk. Fcrfĉ jtk®

Thomas Bros. W r

You have the satisfaction of knowing you have as good tires as 
anybody and they will give you service under any condition 
that will give you entire satisfaction. Get the Federal or U. S. 
Tires and avoid much of your tire trouble.

H o w e l l ’s G a r a g e
General repair workers and battery doctors

TAHOKA* TEXAS

brought on the farms. We also rec
ommend that farmers grow enough 
feed crops to care for  their livestock.

3. Diversification.— We recom
mend the diversification o f crops in 
accordance with the need and quali-
ovtpnfS0’J and ?V.mate’ at least to the extent o f providing for the food and

Furniture and Undertaking Supply
I carry a full line of the best Furniture and Undert^krt 

Supplies and will appreciate your business.

J. N. JO N E S j
Furniture and Undertaking

West Side of Square Tahokftt
SERVICI

; Yeary, E. R. Kone, J. Ld Armstrong’ ■ ^  4d d* ° xvth° farmer 
W. Oghura, Z. D. Kemp, j  4 ’ ? ome Marketing.— 'W

, Kinard, G. S. Bruce, R R Walker H mend. a c°-<>Peration between ' the 
B. Cook, E. J. Randall, T.^N.^Jones T i m T ™  farmers tha* will rejar- -d

the 'secretary of^th!, ^  ^  ^
, tion to prepare copies of the reports ! tlmt ther°sL ?°Sn l W<? recomiaend 
of Committees on Resolutions ! n ]  th St? te DePartment of Agri- 
Farm Plans for 1920, and Send out bla"ks to TeSs
same to all the leading daily I fa am?.rs secure definite, accurate
for publication in their issue^of SunS ^ fd lten?lzed statements of the cost 

iday Feb. 1st, and to fa m  papers and'  tbV taple ™ ney crops
such other pnM,cation, a, will Han- returned ’̂ to'’ the' C o m m lX S ?  ot

EDWARDS BROTHERS[
We will at all times do our very best to supply your need**1 
our lines— Fuel and Feed.

EDWARDS BROTHERS
COAL AND GRAIN T AH O K A,
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C. B. Toon

Bring Us Your 
prescriptions

When your doctor gives you a pre
scription bring it to our store, no mat
ter who your physician is, and we will 
give it prompt and careful attention.

W e also have a full and complete 
line of patent medicines and favorite 
remedies in stock.

Thomas Bros. .Drug Co.
t a h o k a TEXAS O’DONNELL

Shall We Organize to Keep the Price of 
Cotton up to Cost Plus a Reasonable Profit?

(By the State Department o f Agriculture.)

Will you submit this question to J This Department recently called 
your institutes and also to the far- your attention to the activities of
mers in your neighborhood? Federal influences to force down the

Profits of Manufacturers | price of cotton to the so-called mar-
In a recent circular we called your i ket price while the Agricultural De

attention to some of the immense partment’s figures show that this1 
profits made by jnanufacturers o u t , “ market price”  is from $40 to $60 j 
of your cotton. We did this to show below cost o f production, or from , 
our farmers that cotton is selling at j eight to twelve cents below the price 
about $60 per bale under value, and i for which we are contending, which 
that Federal influences are exerted is 45 cents per pound. Are we ask-!
to beat down prices. We called your 
attention to the difference between 
what the speculators and the Govern
ment call a “ fair”  price as compar
ed to our cost-of-production-and-a- 
profit price.

Could Pay $1.00 Per Pound

ing too much when the manufacturer 
says that he can pay $1.00 per pound 
and still make a good profit?

Wliat Hac the Government to Do 
With Thu?

One manufacturer declared: “ I
frankly acknowledge that we are

Building Material

Mr. Wannamaker, President of the making enormous and excess profits 
American Cotton Association, in the i out of every pound of cotton today, 
Manufacturers’ Record o f January 8, but then we are giving a great part 
1920, page 102, after investigating | of these profits to the Government,

• •♦ n e g r o  s e r m o n  ♦

AY A  TOWNES.
*

‘A Colossal Fool’

(By R. H. H. Burnett.)
Thou fool! This night shalt thy 

tool be required o f thee; then who’s 
,h«11 those things be which thou hast 
provided?”  Luke 12 and 20.

Mane Luke done tol’ ’bout dis man 
in de twelfth division ob his pistiltory 
congratulation and at de twentieth 
subdivision ob hit, where he ’port de 
Savior as tellin’ 'bout* dat agercul- 
ehnl man whom de Lawd gib a bum
per crop on de diversification plan—  
an’ dar wa’n’t a boll weevil in dat or 
lebin ob de joinin’ counties.

Now, what did dis man do? Did he 
hunker down on his old marrow bones

an’ gratulate
say: “ I clarifo, goodness, I don’ hard
ly know where I’s gwine ter put all 
dial Dis am sho’ fine, black land! 
Ha! I got er idee. I’ll jes pull down 
dem ol’ barns an’ build me sum lak

Res Phone 111.
snd S u rf seal j 
Phone 45 
Thomas Buildai

i
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H o u s e

That’s what your insur
ance money would enable 
you to buld if your present 
house burned.

Why not carry full pro
tection? Additional insur
ance in the Hartford or any 
other reliable com pany costs 
no more per $ 1 00 than in 
the days of old prices.

Parkhurst
Insurance Agency

TAHOKA, TEXAS.

de Yankees up dar crost Mr. Dixon’s 
line. Den I’s gwine ter go into de 
front room an’ light my pipe, an’ put 
my feet on top ob de clock on de 
mantelpiece, and rar’ back and smoke 
an’ say: “ Soul, you got much goods 
laid up fer many years; now eat and 
drink an’ merry; take yo’ ease now 
for you an’ dem roan mules done 
work hard an’ deserve er long rest’ .”  

But de Lawd avas ’hind de chimly 
listening at dat man, an’ he up an’ 
say to him: “ Thou fool; this night 
shalt thy soul be required o f thee, 
and whose shalt these things be which 
thou hast provided?”

Yassar, dat’s jis de way wid er sin
ner man. God gib ’im er big crap ob 
wheat an’ barley, an’ den dey go an 
make hit up into liker an’ roll de 
bourbon into de cellar an’ den say: 
“ Now, Soul, you an’ me am gwine ter 
hab some hilarious ol’ nights, when it 
gits er ’bout ten years ol’ and’ oily 
an’ ropy-like. When de generator 
draps down below Juno, an’ de snow 
is 'bout er foot deep, we’ll put on er 
’bout four bac-logs, an’ while de blaze 
rolls up de chimly I’ll kiss yo’ ruby 
cheeks, an’ while you glow an’ blush 
crimson I’ll kiss you agen an’ agen; 
an’ while you wa’m my heart, an’ 
send de rich grateful blood coursin’ 
through my veins, I’ll la ff an’ say, 
‘Howl, old Boreas, there’s nobody 
out, or if there is he’s er fool to be 
out a durty night liek dis’ specially 
if he’s got er good fire like dis, an’ 
plenty ol’ bourbon like dis liker’ .”  

But de Lawd was a listenin’ ter 
dis man jes lak he was to dat oder 
fool man. So jis den he send er man 
jes er flyin’ to de front gate, on er

and if the profits were distributed 
among the host of producers, the 
Government would not get the bene
fit of them.”  Does this make the 
Government a party to profiteering? 
Can it be possible that these govern
ment Boards are forcing down prices

the profits of manufacturers, says in 
part: “ The information gained is 
startling. On one shipment of strict 
middling cotton that had been sold at 
41 cents per pound, the manufactur
ed goods sold for $1.43 per pound.
The cost oi manufacturing was 22 
cents. This left to the manufacturer j to the producer and up to the con -1 
80 cents additional profit. He (the, sumer to get money to run the Gov- j 
manufacturer) frankly stated that!emment? Or is it a manufacturer’s; 
he could pay $1.00 per pound for cot-1 camouflage to justify profiteering? 
ton, basis middling, and still make a : Granted that the Government did
handsome profit.”  j this as a war measure, if it did it at

We will suppose that the above'all. The war is over, the soldiers de- 
was a 500 pound bale. It brought i mobilized and honorably discharged, 
the farmer $205. It cost 22 centsj People no longer talk war. It is 
ufacture it into cloth, and it sold at I charged that when these excess prof- 
per pound or $110. per bale to man-1 its are paid into the U. S. Treasury, 
$1.43 per pound or $715 per bale; a | they are later charged back to the 
profit o f $400, between producer: consumer. If this is true, then the
and consumer. Some Profit! Ac
cording to Mr. Wannamaker’s state
ment above the manufacturer could 
pay $1.00 per pound for Strict 
Middling cotton; in which case the 
farmer would receive $500 for the j speculation, speculation will 
bale. Add to this $110 as the cost the backbone o f production, 
o f manufacturing into cloth, which 
gives as the total copt to the manu-

consumer pays about $2.50 in in
creased prices, to get one dollar for 
the Government. In the meantime, 
who is porfiteering?

If we do not break the backbone of
break 

Far
mers of Texas, organize your insti
tutes, as it is only through organiza-

be

Wire Lumber
Posts Brick
Stays Lime
Staples Cement
Windmills Nails
Troughs Paint
Gates Varnishes

Every kind of building material. See us 
before you build.

>

Higginbotham-Harris 
& Company

TAHOKA, TEXAS

LETTER FROM MARINE
HIS GRANDFATHER

facturer of $610 for the bale, leav- j tion that your voice may 
ing as his net profit $105. At the;and your rights protected. Organize 
present price he pays for the bale,'now! J. W. NEILL,
his profit is $400. Some spread! 1 Director o f Institutes.

creedmen. You sho’d better do hit 
quick, an’ while you is plantin’ , you’d 
better plant er • few gospel fac’s 
’tween de rows ob co ’n an’ taters. 
YOu sho’ gwine ter need dem when 
de winters., ob yo’ discontentment 
come on. Do yo* hear dat?

Now, den, if Miss Mandy, our .or
ganist will jis reserb de las’ part ob 
dat billie dux fer er postscript, what 
she has been writtin’ to de basso whil’ 
I’s been tryin’ ter fo-mulate dese sol-

hoss all covered wid foam, cold as hit i uni wuds, we will try an sing to a 
was, an’ he yell to de man loud-like, j moanful meter, dese lines: 
so it could be he’rd 'hove de sto’m : j think you am t a fool,
“ Get vo’ hoss an’ come wid me ouick. An neber ac yo part;Get yo’ hoss an’ come wid me quick. 
Dey’s got yer two boys down yonder | 
at de cross roads grocery, an’ dey is j 
hangin’ ob dem bof, cause dey jis 
murdered er*po’ ol’ widder ’oman an’ f 
stole her money dat she had ’nit sox j 
and washed for. Hurry; quick! an’ I 
ride fast; dey em giben ’em twenty 
minutes to pray, an’ de time is mos’ 
up.”

He got dar jes in time to see ’em j 
(lie— an’ dey died er cussen der poor' 

! daddy, an’ er saying if he’d not work-; 
ed up de wheat what God gib ’ im, in 1 
ter red liker, dey’d not er died dat . 
way.

Wa’n’t he a fool?
De wud ob Jesus is always true
Oh

But all who go to school
Doan turn out extra smart.

We’ ll try you by de rule
Dat God, himself, hab given,— 

Den ain’t you a big fool,
If not prepared fo ’ hehen?

Now if you gain de whole world 
By any kin’ ob rule,

An’ den you lose yo’ soul -  
Ain’t you er nigger fool?

Shanghai, China, Dec. 26. 
Dear Grandfather:

I received your letter, today. It 
heard iwas more than a month coming, due 

to the fact that it went to Manilla, 
in the Philippine Islands, and was 
sent from there to China. We left 
the Philippines a month ago today 
and have seen Japan, and China and 
are now ready for Siberia, where we
will go next. We were in Yokahama, ___  _ .  ̂ ........ .............  __
Japan, about two weeks and got to j n eW T ca iT th in kof, will~writTagain

give them. We went to a city 
about fifty miles from Shanghai on 
liberty and saw the great wall of 
China, the Temple o f a Thousand 
Gods, and a number o f other things. 
We will leave here on the sixth of 
January for Vladivostock, Siberia. 
Will be there for one month then we 
make Manilla, P. I., again; Austra
lia, India, through the Suez Canal, 
South Africa, Italy, and then the 
good old U. S. A. again. We will 
probably be back home in November 
1920.

Well, I’ve written about all the
with a large number held over 
sold.

Sheep'and Lamb*. --------- ------ -- ----- —, ..... ....... ... „„
Opening bids for sheep and lambs see a‘ l the places of interest, such as as soon as we reach Vladivostock.

were 25 cents lower, and late sales temples, shrines gods, and sacred is-i Write me a long letter and tdll me
were down 50 cents. Chicago b r o k e  , lands, saw the two big statues of all about the old burg. Give my love
$1.00 and Buffalo $2.00. The top Buddha, and went to Mount Fugiya-1 ajj f 0uiS> and tell them I'll
price for lambs here was $20.65, a n d : m a , and had altogether a good time. ;write soon.
late sales were mostly at $19.50 to \ My captain sent me to Tokio on j am as ever> your grandson.
$20.50. Practically no fat s h e e p  • duty, and I saw the imperial palaces, 
were offered. Feeding grades w e r e  and the wrestling temples. The Japs 
scarce I sure believe in wrestling, they build

H ot ... .nd  Mule.. ! J-« ‘̂h a t t » o  ed ition s-J .n u .ry  23rd and 30th.
Liberal supplies of horses and ly* ? ? d wrestlers ,n t" e Th,s was necessitated by the failurew,»re available for this week’s world. When we left Japan we pass- inis was necessitated Dy me i umules were a\anaDie io r  mis w eeK s( . ...... , , . , . * to receive a shipment o f paper dur-

auction. A large number o f buyers ,ed through the inland sea, there were .  ̂ week of the 93rd One can
w„rp hprp Mmi indications arc for hundreds o f little islands all covered in* „  • K, , 1 , J e.-were nere, ana indications are ior  never tell in these troublesome times
a big volume o f business this week. 'v,th gardens and rice fields, the peo- h th delav is going to be AboutPrice* onened steadv pie cu tivate every inch of soil they wnat tne aeiay is going to De. adoui
Prices opened steady.------------  possibly can, and work from morning a11 one can do ,s s,t stlU ,n the boat

Floyd E. Denton.

Last week the News mailed out

Charles M. Pipkin, I , '-a“f a“"  and not worrvMarket Correspondent. *'ll dark, but you never see them a_ { _  L____ _y;’ We ask News read-
looking discouraged or downhearted ers to bear w^ h i?S. any delays thatmay occur in the future.

HOGS HIGHER W ITH CA T
TLE AND SHEEP LOWER

___ _________ ________„ ______  Kansas City Stock Yards, Feb. . ... ...... .. ....._____ _____..
! what a consummate idiot er ;— Last week’s break in hog prices cut i quite a number, according to statis- there are actually people 

man is what thinks mo’ ob temporal S receipts below expectations, and tics in the office of the Fire Insur-; the streets of Shanghai 
gain dan he do ob eternal joys, mo’ caused an upturn in the market. Cat- 
ob de temporal interests ob de body ■ tie receipts were above the early es- 
dan ob de immortal good ob his po’ ; timate and trade ruled dull at lower 
soul. | prices. Declines occurred elsewhere.

He fergit God an’ dig an delve an’ Prices for sheep and lambs were 25 
buil’ er big fin’ house an’ den he die,^ to 50 cents lower than the extreme 
an’ a nuder man lib in it. He buy erlhigh point last week. Lambs sold up
fine watch an’ er nuder man tote it. 
Eben his wife an’ chillun may call a 
nuder man husband an’ daddy some 
ob dese days. He’s sho’ a big fool. 
Jesus call his number when he utter 
dat parable 'bout de rich farmer, an’ 
he wa’n’t de fust nor de last ob dem, 
by er long shot. *

I jis want to say to you agercul- 
chral niggers dat de Farm and Ranch 
is been trying to hab you put de doc
trine ob diversification in ter yo’

aive, formerly «•** 
re Is especially** 

fo r  the trea t*** ! ma. Ring worn.* 
*i is sold by thestrict iruarante* ̂
‘.He pr ee, 75c, 
funded to any 

mer Try Hunt***r vt locsuy*
Bros Drug**
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Our Lumber Contains Quality
W e are particular about what kind 

of Lumber we send out and no mat
ter how large or how small the bill 
you get high grade material.

Ask us about our house plans. 
They cost you nothing and they are a 
big help in planning your new home.

A. G. McAdams Lumber Co.
W . S . M oore , M an a g e r

SERVICE— Q U A L IT Y  A N D  PRICE T A H O K A , TE X A S

They always meet you with a smile __________
i IRE ESCAPE LAW  *on {he jr face. They are the friend-

TO BE ENFORCED people^I’ve ever seen. It is hard The long lanky editor of the La-
----------  j to believe after visiting Japan that mesa paper takes a shot at Tahoka in

Austin, Texas, January.— Follow- we mjKht some day be in war with hi* >ssue of last week by saying he
ing a conference with Assistant At-1 her. had heard our village was a dead
torney General C. W. Taylor, ^Ve have now been in China about town, but since hearing that we were
it was announced by State Fire Mar- ten (jays an(| j can 9av tf,ere js ..p going to erect a $25,000.00 brick
shal Wallace Inglish that steps w ill} the difference in the world in the 
be taken at once to file complaints (WO countries. While the people in 
against violators of the fire-escape 'Japan are clean, prosperous, thrifty; 
law in this State, of which there are jn china they are dirty, lazy and

starving in 
every day.

ance Commission. I Shanghai h is a population of about
Robert L. Pollard, chief inspector ŵo ni ill ion people. It is near the 

of the commission, was also present ■ ,>jouth o f the Yangtse river, ami to 
in the conference with reports show-1 i00k at it from a distance you could

rhurch, dee ded to change his mind, 
saying it must not be so. Not so, is 
right, brother, we already have the 
brick school building and will soon 
have the churches Can Lamesa say 
half as much?

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The News is authorized to an-
ing buildings which have not com -[no  ̂ from an American city, bu t'^ tin co the follow'ng candidates for
plied with tile law, .after you once get mixed up in the countv, precinct, state and district

M r  Tnrrl ootre  o  nrnnorAH  c  ̂ i i_____ __ ______ l «  i t  A • j ..... ..... ....... i* * t • , < .i «•Mr. Inglish says a generous ‘ throng of people, the 
amount of time has been allowed for ovn smelling streets, you almost 
compliance with the law and that have to fight for air. There are! 
the dangers can not be ignored. He thousands of people living by. pulling 
says a vigorous campaign of prose- J  people around in what they cal! rick- 
cution, aided by the Attorney Gen- sha’s, a two wheeled buggy pulled by 
eral, will be started within the next one man, when we get o ff the ship 
few days. ! t0 jr0 on liberty there are hundreds

All buildings two stories in height . 0f ricksha men at the dock to carry 
must have fire escapes if used as a us to any place in Shanghai for a For Ta 
hospital, school dormitory or fo r jnickel, dime, anything we want to 
lodging purposes. Two escapes are (
required for. lot area of less than . "
10,000 feet and one escape for each \ 
additional 5,000 feet. Wooden stairs , 
accessibly located, are permitted f o r , 
two-story buildings, but no ladders, 
wooden or steel.

Every new building from three to

to $20.65
Today’s Receipts.

Receipts today were 20,000 cattle, 
or 2000 larger than a week ago, and 
7000 larger than a year ago. Hog 
receipts 1L000, were 5000 smaller 
than a week ago, and 6500 less than 
a year ago. Sheep receipts showed a 
decrease o f 4500 compared with a 
week ago, and an incerase o f 3500 
compared with a year ago.

Beef Cattle.
Cattle fat enough for killing pur

poses were in liberal supply today.
They sold mostly 10 to 15 cents, ex
tremes as much as 25 cents off. Oth
er markets reported liberal supplies 
and lower prices. Trade was dull all 
round, and the market has lost the | five stories must have a fire escape : 
temporary gain it made last week ! for each 5,000 lot area and for those 
owing to light receipts. Short fed j of six stories or more the number of 
steers at $12.25 to $13.50, showed (cases is doubled.
most of the decline. Some low pric-, For buildings o f three stories or j 
ed steers wrere nearly steady. Cows:over iron stairways outside are per-, 
and heifers were steady to 15 cents jmitted as well as fireproof stairways 
lower, selling largely at $8 to $9.50. I inside properly inclosed. Such buil- 
“ Canners”  brought $5.50 to $6, and dings may use spiral or the straight 
cutters $6.25 to $7.50. Veal calves (chute type of escape, but ladders are! 
were 25 cents lower at $8 to $16.50. prohibited.

Stockers and Feeders ---------------------------
Some of the best stockers and COLONIZATION COMPANY 

feeders brought steady prices, but a OPENS ABERNATHY OFFICE 
liberal supply was available, and | ----------

dirty narrow, offices, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primaries in July, 1920:
For County Judge:

J. W ELLIOTT
For County Treasurer:

DON BRADT.EY.
(Re-election) Second term. 

Assessor:
HANSFORD TUNNELL

most o f the offerings sold slowly at 
weak prices. The spread in prices 
was about the same as a week ago. 

Hogs
Hog prices today were 10 to 25

Abernathy, Jan. 24.— Herman ;
(Schultz, o f Madison, Wis., president! 
of the South Plains Colonization) 

'Company, is spending a few days in j 
t Abernathy where he is opening up

cents higher. Shippers paid the big'the main sales office of his company.
part o f the advance and packers pric
es w’ere up 10 to 15 cents compared 
with Saturday. The top price was 
$15.40, and the bulk o f the offerings 
brought $14.85 to $15.25. Light re
ceipts caused the advance. However, j 
the market in Chicago closed

Mr. Shultz has for the past ten 
years been bringing farmers to this 
section o f the country and locating: 
them on farms in Hale and Lubbock 
counties.

U. S. Norton, of Madison, Wis., 
dull,)who accompanied Mr. Shultz will re-! 

main here, where he will act as man-: 
ager for the company.

RS
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TEXAS

I- FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Have you seen our stock o f FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS? If not you will 

be surprised to find as com plete stock o f the things needed in the home as we have. W e 
want you to call around and see our goods whether you buy or not.

J. E . S T O K E S  F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E
Watt Side Square Tahoka, Texas.

FREIGHT CONGESTION OF
FARM PRODUCTS IN FLOYD

Lockney, Floyd Co., Texas, Jan. 25 
— The acreage o f wheat is fully up 
to last year. Snow and rain that has 
fallen the last ten days insures the 
plants going through the winter in 
fine shape. There are over 150 car
loads of farm products in Lockney 
awaiting shipment with very small 
prospect o f relief soon. Unless 
freight begins to move soon farmers 
will be compelled tc market their 
1919 crops this spring and summer.

T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

The Ford car can well be called the “ peoples 
car,”  because there are more than 3,000,000 o f 
them in daily operation. That is about four 
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car 
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car 
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority 
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for 
operation and maintenance; this would not be 
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand, 
so simple in construction that anybody and 
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have 
your order for one now to avoid delay in 
delivery.

B R A O L E Y - T A H G K A  A U T O  C O M P A N Y
T A H O K A , TE X A S
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W h y  T h a t Backache?
Why be miserable with a bad back? 

You can’t be happy if every day brings 
lameness; sharp, shooting pains and a 
duil, nagging ache. Likely the cause 
is weak kidneys. You may have head
aches ana dizzy spells, too, with a 
weak, tired feeling. Don’t delay! Try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have done 
wonders in thousands of such cases. 
Ask your neighbor!

A  Texas Case
• _ _______ D. O. IX. Coston,

Sr., 2bo3 Avenue F, 
Bay City, Tex., 
says: " I  was so
badly afflicted with 
rheum atic trouble 
and lameness in my 
back that at times it 
was alm ost Impos
sible for me to pet 
around. One o f  the 
fam ily used D oan’s 
K idney PUls for 
disordered kidneys 
with such good re
sults that I bought 
some. I had only taken a few  when the rheumatic 

trouble and lameness in m y back dis
appeared. I have had no return o f 
it since."

Get Doan's at Aay Stars, ®0e a Bos
D O A N ’ S  ’ V / ’J L V
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

FROM 20 HENS

CHAS. MOORE. CLYMER, 
PA, WRITES:

In January I was getting 
one egg a day from 32 hens. 
I began feeding Mayer’s Lay- 
more and here is the result— 
448 eggs from 20 hens in one 
month.

v-U
J

X<H OUR HENS LAY
| FIVE BIG ; MORE EGGS

Pack-

12.00
FIVE

PACKAGES 
contain over 
650 Tablets, 
enough to 
l a s t  t i l l  
spring.

Mayer’s Laymore Is a
scientific preparation 
in tablet form that is 
easy to give—one tablet 
to a quart of water, 
which is sufficient for 
12 hens. Laymore will 
doable your egg supply. 
It wiil get for you more 
eggs than you ever 
dreamed of getting. 
This we guarantee or 
refund your money.

S e n f l N k M o n e y  I
' Haver’s Hatchery,

•1* Washinstoa Aw. N,
Minaeapolii, Mins.

Pleas* send ms .............i n j  packages
of Hager's Laymore for which I agree to
pay t ...............................  delivery.
Mama.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x ? .. . . . ,«
Postofflce..................................... ...............
State.......................... . B. F. D ..........  .

Five (5) Faekaias. $S Werth. fer $2. I

INDIGESTION
C au sed  by

Acid-Stomach
Millions o f  people— in fa ct  about 9 out o f 

19— suffer m ore or  less from  indigestion, 
acute or  chronic. N early every case is 
caused by A eid-Stem aeh.

There are other stom ach disorders w hich 
also ars sure signs o f  A rid -Stom ach— belch 
ing, heartburn, bloat after eating, food  re
peating, sour, gassy stom ach. Thera are 
many ailments which, w hile they ds not 
cause m uch distress la the stom ach ttself, 
are, nevertheless, traceable to an acid - 
stom ach. Am ong thess are nervousness, 
biliousness, cirrhosis s f  the liver, rheum a
tism, Impoverished blood, weakness, Insom
nia. m elancholia and a long train s f  phys
ical and m ental miseries that heap tha 
victim s In miserabla health year after year.

The right thing to  do Is to attack  thess 
ailm ents at thslr source— got rid o f  the aetd- 
•temarh. a  w onderful modern remedy ealled 
EATO NIC now makes It sasy ts  de this.

One o f  hundreds o f  thousands s f  grateful 
users o f  EATONIC w rites: “ I have been
troubled w ith Intestinal tedigsatloa for about 
nine years and havs spent quite a sum for 
m edicine, bus without relief. A fter using 
EATO NIC fo r  a fsw  days tbs gas and pains 
In my bow sls disappeared. EATONIC Is Just 
tbs  rem edy I needed.”

W e have thousands o f  letters tailing o f  
these m arvelous benefits. Try EATONIC and 
you . too. w ill be Just aa eathualaatle In Its 
praise.

Tour druggist has E A T O N IC  Oet a Mg 
ISo box from  him  today. He • w ill refund 
pour m oney If you  are not satisfied.

PATONIC
FOR YOPk AOP-STOfidAqfc

Keep St—ach aai Bowels Rigid
B y giving baby Iks harmless, p m d y  

Vegetable, infants’ and children's regulator.

Mf&WMSt0ftr5 SYRUP
brings astonishing, gratifying reeelto 
tv making baby's stoma eh digest

they shenld a t toothing

W h r N  T m  FOX NAUtU. CHJJ MX FTTEfi. 
Ahn»Hto6mntlStmfthmlsfiTmk, i t  All Drag Stmo.

I P R A I
This soothing, healing, penetrating 
remedy takes all o f  the smarting pal n 
eut o f burns, scalds, cots, sprains, 
and quickly heals the Injury. Oet a 
Me or 70e bottle at druggists today.

HUNT'
L I G H T N I N G  O I L

FRECKLES
W, fcj. U , DALLAS, NO. 4-1920.

“PUN OF SAN DIEGO" 
TESTIMONY IS TAKEN

S T A T E  D E P A R TM EN T  REPORT ON 
CARRANZA’S CONNECTION W ITH  

PLAN PU T IN RECORD

I0HN A. VALLSJS WITNESS
Distirct Attorney Who Prosecuted

Mexicans at Brownsville Testifies 
at San Antonio.

San Antonio, Texas—Carranza and 
a few of his principal lieutenants -in
stigated and directed the long series 
of raids on American properties that 
began along the Rio Grande early in 
1915. acording to documentary evi
dence placed before the senate sub
committee investigating the Mexican 
situation. This was supported by tes
timony by John A. Vails, the district 
attorney at Brownsville; L. R. Barnes, 
in charge of the United States army 
intelligence work along the border 
during the war. and other witnesses. 
The committee secured from them 
and from documentary evidence infor
mation tending to show that not only 
were the highest Mexican officials C 0 3  

nizant of the program of the raiding 
parties which was earired out under 
the provisions of the "plan of San 
Diego.” but that as late as June, 1915. 
they were still giving encouragement 
to and aiding those who participated 
in those raids in plans inimical to the 
United States.

Incident to the taking of testimony 
regarding Mexican government offi 
cials’ connection with the ‘ ‘plan of 
San Diego,” further information was 
secured as to the success encountered 
by Germans in bidding for the sym
pathy and support of Mexico during 
the war and the present drift toward 
bolshevism.

Summarized, the plan of San Diego 
was as follows:

"The states of Texas, New Mexico, 
Colorado, Arizona and California are 
to be invaded simultaneously, with up
risings of Mexican and negro citizens 
on the American side. A separate 
government is to be established and 
reannexation to Mexico requested. Six 
other states contiguous to this terri
tory are to be carved out of the 
United States to form a negro republic 
under the protection of Mexico. This 
is to be accomplished in a ruthless 
manner, all male Americans more than 
16 years of age are to be killed."

CHARGES BY SIMS W ill CHECK UP' ON 
MOST BE PROVEN RENT PROFITEERING

SWEEPING INQUIRY INTO NAVAL  
AFFAIRS T O  BE U N D E R T A K E N  

BY SUNm I L  CONFERENCE.

Washington—Charges of Rear A& 
miral Sims that the navy department 
failed to co-operate fully with the 
allies during the great war will be 
investigated by the 1 % ate subcom
mittee before which they were made.

This was decided by the full naval 
committee, which also authoried ap
pointment of another subcommittee to 
determine whether there should be an 
inquiry into the charges made by John 
R. Rathom, editor of the Providence 
(R. I.) Journal, that, with the know
ledge of Secretary Daniels, “ many sea
men in the navy have been used for 
most vile and nameless practices in 
order to entrap innocent men.’*

While the senate committee was in 
session. Secretary Daniels announced 
that Admiral Sims would be called on 
to make good his charges either before 
the senate or a naval board.

Simultaneously Chairman Butler of 
the house naval committee announced 
that Major General Leonard Wood 
would be called before that committee 
to explain statements attibuted to him 
that American naval vessels were 
"floating deathtraps" General Wood 
explained at Portland, Maine, that 
what he said was that naval ships 
manned by untrained crews would be 
death-traps in battle."

DUTCH DISTURBED OVER
DEMAND FOR WILLIAM II.

Measures Will Likely Be Taken to In
duce Him to Surrender Voluntarily.

Brussels.—Deep emotion has been 
caused in Holland by the allied demand 
for the extradition of former Emperor 
William of Germany, according to a 
dispatch. Belief is expressed at The 
Hague that measures will be taken 
with a view to inducing him to volun- 
taiily placing himself at the disposal 
of the allies.

BRITISH MAY SEND
TROOPS TO CAUCASUS

Reports From Paris Say Plan Is to  
Stop Southward Sweeps of Reds.

Paris. — The British contemplate 
sending a large froce into the Cau
casus to stop the southward sweep of 
tue ooianeviKi, according to insistent 
reports here. The protection of Po 
land and the erection of a barrier 
against the bolsheviki on the western 
frontier of Russia will be the work of 
France and Italy. Official confirma
tion or denial of it is not obtainable at 
this time.

That the new* French government 
does not look with favor on a military 
movement against Russia is. however 
apparent. It is reported in we!l-in 
formed circles that, following the re 
tirement of Georges Clemenceau from 
the affairs of the peace conference 
Maurice Paleologue, formerly Russiar 
ambassador to France, would ht 
named as French representative in th( 
council of ambassadors, and that ef 
forts to overthrow the British plan o’ 
military action against the bolshevik 
would assume definite shape and sub 
stance.

Paris.—Holland is told in the allied 
note demanding the extradition of for 
mer Emperor William that she will 
"not fulfill her international duty" if 
she refuses to associate herself with 
the entente powers in chastising 
crimes committed by Germans during 
the war.

TEXAS INSTRUCTED TO
INCREASE ITS MILITIA

War Department Says Bring National 
Guard Up to Full Strength.

Austin, Texas.—The . war depart
ment has instructed the adjutant 
general of Texas to bring the na
tional guard up to full strength. It 
was stated at the adjutant general’s 
department that the entire Texas 
guard -is in good shape now, but 
that the work of getting it up to 
standard would proceed at once.

A good part of the Texas ranger 
force have been here in conference 
at the adjutant general's depart
ment, but the nature of the sub
ject discussed was not disclosed.

SCANT HOPE FOR VOTE 
ON TREATY BEFORE FEB.

INTERURBANS STOPPED
BY 1CFB0UND WIRE;

Scores Forced to Remain Over Nigh' 
Are Unable to Find Hotel 

Accommodations.

Dallas.—Ice and sleet on trolley 
wires completely paralyzed interur 
ban traffice between Dallas and Fori 
Worth and Dallas and McKinney 
Thursday morning. Traffic south 
over the lines of the Texas Electric 
Railway was suspended for an inter 
val of about thirty minutes.

By reason of the suspension of traf
fic scores of interurban passengers 
were compelled to remain over night 
in Dallas. A few found lodging while 
others, unable to obtain accommoda
tions, spent the night in hotel lobbies 
or at the interurban station Prin
cipal hotels already overflowing from 
the influx of visitors to the hardware 
dealers’ convention filled rooms with 
cots and sheltered as many as they 
could.

Junior Chamber of Commerce Planned
St Louis, Mo —A campaign to organ 

ize a junior chamber of commerce ol 
the United States has been launched 
at the national causus of junior civic 
bodies in session here

Discount Rates Increased.
New \ ork. A general advance in 

discount rates on commercial paper, 
Liberty bonds. Victory notes and bank 
acceptances is announced by the New 
York federal reserve bank.

Will Enforce Coal Strike Agreement.
Washington.—Attorney Generol Pal

mer has told officials of the United 
Mine Workers that the department of 
justice will enforce the terms of Presi
dent Wilson’s proposition for the set
tlement of the recent strike.

Round Table Conferences Continue, 
But Slight Progress is Made.

Washington.—Hopes for final action 
by the senate on the peace treaty this 
month virtually had vanished.

Efforts of republican and democratic 
leaders to adjust disputes over reser
vations will be continued this week, 
but the time requ’ red for subsequent 
negotiation* with the rank and file of 
the senate id the debate which will 
follow in the senate itself, are expect 
ed to preclude final action before Feb
ruary, at the earliest.

Radical Deportees Welcome to Russ’a

T E N A N T S  T O  SHOW A M O U N T OF
R E N T  AND T O  WHOM PAID ON

i n c o m e  t a x  r e p o r t s .

Washington—From now until the 
night of March 15 the annual re
turns covering income for 1919 will 
be figured out and filed by citizens 
and residents, together with pay
ments of tax due.

The burden of fulfilling this obli
gation is laid by law squarely on the 
shoulders of those who are American 
citizens or residents. Every' person 
must determine for himself whether 
his net income for 1919. figured ac
cording to the revenue law, was suf
ficient in amount to require a return.

Through the collection of taxes on 
1919 incomes, the government will 
wage war on profiteering landlords, 
with “ sweet revenge” in prospect for 
"the tenant who has had to dig deep 
into his earnings to pay a high rental 
in 1919.”

First intimation of this new aspect 
came in announcement of Daniel C. 
Roper, commissioner of the bureau of 
internal revenue, that forms for mak
ing income tax returns, which are in 
the hands of all revenue collectors 
and ready for distribution, contain a 
section providing that tenants shall 
include in their statements the 
amounts of rents paid and to whom 
it was paid. This information will 
be turned over to the department of 
justice to he used in its high cost liv
ing campaign.

"The tenants are doing the driv
ing and holding the whip,” Mr. Roper 
said. “ Profiteer landlords will bo 
held to the straight and narrow path 
in the payment of their income taxes. 
Revenge is sweet to the tenant who 
had to dig d^ep into his earnings to 
pay a high rental in 1919. Gathering 
his family around him, he takes I:is 
scratchy pen in hand and with the 
last drop of ink in the boWle informs 
the commissioner of internal revenue 
that he. Bill Brown of Hallroom 
Apartments, paid to John Smith, 13 
profiteer avenue. $1,200 for his three- 
room flat in 1919.

"Bv gathering these reports from 
all of the Bill Browns who are run
ning themselves ragged to pay their 
font, the internal revenue bureau will 
have all of the information needed to 
see that the profiteering John Smiths 
pay proper tax or face prosecution."

While the work of collecting th? 
income taxes will be just as heavy 
this year as it was in 1919, the gov
ernment will receive less revenue. In
stead of collecting 6 per cent on in
comes between $2,000 and $4,000 from 
married persons, as was done last 
year, only 4 per cent will be col
lected this time.

The filing and paying must be done 
before midnight of March 15, or he is 
classed as a delinquent and is sub
ject to severe penalties.

DESCHANEL IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF FRANCE

Receives 734 Votes Out of a Total of 
889 Cast in the National As

sembly.

Versailles.—Paul Deschanel hr s
heen elected president of Fiance by 
the national assembly here. M. Dps- 
chanei received 734 votes out of a 
total of 889 cas*.

A provisional announcement of the 
result made shoitlv after tno ballot 
had been counted, v ’n ’.e net chang 
ing the Desrhan“ l toiul, amounted 
for only 866 votes in all. The vote: 
Deschanel 734, Charles Jonrart 66, 
Georges Clemenceau 56  ̂ Leon Bour
geois 6. Captain Jacques Sadoul 1, 
scattering 3.

Paul Eugene Louis Deschanel, 
statesman and author. Is known as 
one of the most brilliant public speak
ers of France. He was born in Brus
sels in 1857. during the exile in Bel
gium of his father, Emile Deschanel. 
senator and professor of the College 
of Paris.

The general sentiment is that 
while Deschanel has not won the

SOCIALISTS’ COUNSEL 
SOUNDS A WARNING

H I L L Q U I T  T E L L S  AS S EM B LYM EN  
IN N EW  YORK R E V O L U TIO N  

MAY B T  L E T  LOOSE.

Albany, N. Y —Morris Hillquit, chiel 
counsel for the five suspended social
ist assmblymen. declaied at the open
ing of their trial by the judiciary com
mittee of pie New York assembly 
that if the assembly permanently 
ousted the delendants the "act will 

| leave loose the violent revolution 
which we socialists have always en
deavored and are endeavoring to 
stem.”

Mr. Hillquit added this "one word 
cf solemn - warning”  after asserting 
that the Romanoffs and all instru 
ments of oppression in Russia had 
heen destroyed after the government 
had tried to outlaw the socialist move
ment, and that "we are not afraid of 
suppression at the time one-half of the 

j world is under socialist control."
The "warning” was later interpret- 

; ed by Martin W. Littleton, associate 
i counsel for the committee, as "a warn- j 
| ing to the country, a threat to the com- \ 
1 mittee and an admonishment to the 
j assembly that they do not dare deal j 
| with the gentlemen here present un

less they wish to invite revolution to 
this country." 5lr. Hillquit denied 
that his remarks were intended as a 
"threat,” and said, instead, he had 
“ made a sort of love offer" that "we 
socialists are ready to see the thing 
through in a constitutional manner 
and by peaceful methods ”

GIRLS! DRAW A 

MOIST
DO -atorally-

tbe ®edici
0  that

METHODIST MERGER
PROPOSAL ADOPTED

Convention of Bishops and Laymen 
At Louisville Indorses Plan.

Louisville, Kv.—Agreement on a 
constitution for what would be the 
Methodist Church, to he submitted 
to the general conferences of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Methodist Episcopal Chureh. South, 
for ratification was reached by the 
commission on unification, in point 
session here. The Methodist Church, 
under the proposed organization of 
reunion, would have a supreme gen 
eral conference and seven regional 
conferences, six of which would con 
sist of white members averaging 
1,000,000 each and the other of 
which would consist of the entire 
negro membership numbering 303,000 
Some of the power now invested 
in the general conference would be 
transferred to the regional confer 
ences.

Each Jocal conference would have 
entire control of its region, except 
in matters affecting the entire 
church. Bishops are to be chosen by 
local bodies. although the larger 
body would retain powers of confirm
ing and ordaining. There is a judi
cial council called for to review* con
stitutional matters acted upon by a’ , 
conferences. This body will be a 
final court of appeals. It will consist 
of fifteen members. The general 
council would consist of 800 mem
bers to be chosen by the regional 
Tonferences in proportion to their 
memberships and would meet every 
four years.
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Terijoki, Finland. Russians who , presidency by such outstanding
were deported from the United States 
were given what might be termed an 
official reception just outside this 
village. In the crowd that greeted 
Alexander Berkman. Emma Goldman 
and their "comrades" was M Zorien 
member of the all-soviet executive 
committee, who, after a brief confer 
ence with Berkmanu agreed to per
mit the whole party to enter bolshe
vik Russia.

Australian Railroad Run at Loss
Melbourne—The loss on all com

monwealth railway lines for the 
financial year ending June 30, 1919. 
amounted to nearly $700,000. it is 
shown in figures in the annual re
port of the railway commissioner.

Influenza at Camp Dix.
Trenton, N. J —Camp Dix has been 

closed by quarantine because of an 
epidemic of influenza and diphtheria 
with many cases cf other diseases.

To Hold Community Fairs.
Denton, Texas.—A series of com

munity fairs culminating in a county
wide fair for the winners is being 
planned for the boys and girls’ clubs 
of Denton county.

Says Open Shop F'revents Wrangles 
Oklahoma Cty, Okla—The open 

shop, as it prevails in Michigan, 
keeps that state virtually free from 
labor wrangles. Insuring high-speed 
production, according to Governor 
Albert E. Sleeper of Michigan,

vices as those rendered by Premier 
Clemenceau. he is a man adapted for 
»he position, which requires careful 
tact, and is. above all. a safe man.

Cotton Assocation Called to Meet
Dallas.—The Texas division of the 

American Cotton association has Is
sued a call for a mass meeting to be 
held in Dallas on Jan. 27. Although 
the American Cotton association has 
been functioning Tor almost a year 
the organization in Texas had been a 
temporary one The organzation de- 
termined at the mass meeting on Jan. 
27 will be the permanent organize 
tion for the current year.

Examinations for Radio Operators.
Waco. Texas—Arthur H Kopper. 

government raldo Inspector, will visit 
Waco within the next two weeks to 
conduct examinations for those who 
desire to qualify as amateur radio 
operators.

Millerand to Form New Cabinet
Paris— The cabinet of Premier 

Clemenceau has resigned. President 
■ oincare has asked Alexander Miller
and. governor of Alsace, to form a 
newr cabinet.

RECLAMATION BOND
ISSUE IS ADVOCATED

Western States Delegation Appears 
Before House and Senate 

Committees.

Washington.—Delegations from the 
western states have appeared before 
the ways and means committee of 
the house in support of a govern 
ment bond issue for $250,000,000 as 
an aid to reclamation and irriea 
tion, the fund to be a reimbursable 
one. and the government to be re 
paid out of revenue from the prop 
erty benefited.

Richard Burgess of El Paso, ex
ecutive committeeman from Texa« 
and representing Governor Hobby, 
explained to the committee that the 
proposed bond issue was economic
ally sound, in that the money would 
not only be repaid to the government 
but would render productive hun 
dreds of thousands of a^res of land 
and Increase its occupancy. The 
value of the land, he addl'd, would 
go from $1 to $100 per acre

Mr. Burgess explained that the 
bonds would only be Issued as rap
idly as the secretary of the Interior 
could use the money, and be ap
plied to the thirty-two projects un
der construction and those approved 
by the reclamation service

Retires As Minister of War.
Paris.—Georges Clemenceau. fromer 

premier and minister of war has hand
ed over the ministry of war to Andre 
Lefevre. the new war minister Im
mediately after turning over the port
folio to his successor M. Clemenceau 
left the ministry.

Transport Powhatan Leaking
New Y ork .-T he United States 

4.rmy transport Powhatan, reported 
to be leaking badly about 700 miles 
east of New York, is in no immediate 
danger and probably will be floated 
into Halifax.

Auto Taxes in Dallas County.
Uallns—Tbe amoftnt of automobile 

fax money to be used in repairing 
the highways out of Dallas during 
1920 will be $125,476.50, according 
to records compiled by E. D. Spillers 
manager of the Dallas Automobile 
club. One-half of the tax money 
will go to the general state highway 
fund, the other half being used In 
Dallas county. Ten of the leading 
highways leading from Dallas will 
be repaired with the money allotted 
to Dallas county.

Education
Feel grand! Clean up insWe! After his flrst da 

system is filled with liver ui as asked by his in 
poison which keeps your skiaiarned at school, 
your stomach upset, your heiiio.vd. The next 
and aching. Your meals sreajpstion was asked 
Into poison and you can lotWhswered: “Oh, 1 ! 
Don’t stay bilious or eonstipttdies on the mark 
splendidly always by taking Olher boy.”
occasionally. They act with* --------------
Ing or inconvenience. They now 
en you like Calomel, Salts, 
nasty, harsh Pills. They coot a 
too—Cascarets work while J " '^  y°n paid a spe^
Adv. * rescriptlon, you

-----------------------—  hlng that would
A stitch at nine may prevaauu* Croup, Catarrhl 

ten. ftroat, than VACU
----------------------:—  inly costs 30c in jaj

C »tj»rrh  Cannot Be Wr‘te for Samrf 
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS ■’rices. Beware o f  
cannot reach the seat of “ •Aochpp T™ x- 
Catarrh is a local disease ner* I nc-»
enced by  constitu tional eonmuottk -------------------
C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  win eor^ . . . .
It is taken internally and atb u , l , r
the B lood  on the Mucous Surftw' l f e a r  th a t  I ,,D 
System . H A L L 'S  CATARRH l® 4 iv e sd ro p p e r  w h ile  Is com posed  o f  some o f the . .
know n, com bined  with some » a rauia.s w a s  b e in g  
blood purifiers. The “ W h a t h a p p e n e d ? !
o f  the ingredients In HALLU . .T . 1
M E D IC IN E  is w hat prodncW jg. •I,!st ,,s  1 u : " I’ !  
derfu l results in catarrhal eesW raw n  up  to  The ctl 

D rugg ists  76c. Testimonials g . n„ „
F. J. Cheney A  C e„ Props, Tsb* ,lljn  *»> to

------------------- -— _» Dorothea you mus
When the bubble bursts d#^onr bulldog and 

quick financier looks iike M ^Su-Herald.
thief. -------------
—  ____ ;_____ g * 1 RECIPE FOR

To half pint of watej 
■mall box of Barb 
• of glycerine Appl>| 
oek until it i ,<>,-o-nt-f 
py druggist o.tn pull 

111 it at home at veil 
dually darken strea 

pd will make harsh 
 ̂ Wl'l not co'or the . 

9*®**y, and does not

A s K  f o rH IL L ’S
FIVE MILLION 
USED IT LAST YEAR

H IL L S

C A S C A R A jg Q M 1

Standard N i l  
kblet

H is W i fe  VJ 
Mrs. Peck—To t|

■ Considered you a ht 
5^ Henry (her husl>ai| 

' h l S ,r U c k  V"U  
#1 erforniecl the dentil 

opiates—breaks W * 'J P a rd y fe a t  ( ,f  p r o p !  
h su re -re li^ j^ Y o u  !-L ondon  AnsvJback «  - v . , 

genuinê  b**
picture.

P U R■■naM P P P P appM
This 6 ootbin«2. hetlln i. 
lnic remedy lake? all of tfee 
In* itain out of burn*, scald*. C1 P .\  
Apr*Ins, etc . and quicklj b«pl* , 
injury. Get a S5c or 70c bottl* 
from your drufririst.

H U N T !
L I G H Y P I I

Important tj
Examine earefullt 

ASTORIA, that fill 
or infants and child! 

Bears the 
^nature of 1
‘ Use for Over 30 i
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of Security
w

tout

ndexine’> r and doug j' 
its beauty

iMtigtSb. f e d  * c n r e  w h f n  y o u  ^  medicine you are about tc
'^jjntely pure and contains no 

j  nr habit producing drugs.
B ^ ir1** is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp, 

"wdney liver and bladder remedy, 
^g'^tandard of purity, strength 

f JOeace i» maintained in every 
i gwamp-Boot.
' scientifically compounded from

û ot g stimulant and is taken in
tooonful doses.
^not recommended for everything.
L nature’s great helper in relieving 

l overcoming kidney, liver and blad-

m statement of purity is with 
bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

* need • medicine, you should 
Jk? best. On sale at all drug stores 

i 0f two sixes, medium and large, 
if you wish first to try this 

preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
„  *  Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
”  bottle. When writing be sure and

this paper.—Adv.

A Lesson.
hen is certainly giving a lesson 

t’he world in not being puffed up 
I, pride from prosperity.” 
flow so?"

“Notwithstanding her product is one 
uch ai» "abmwf the highest priced on tlie market,

Knvigorated hJSN is stiU content t0 scratch for «
»vy. silky harming.” ________________ _

kidneys
3 £ 5 ?  act too often
Is not left brtttif -----

Wl. but charming. If bothered with that form of kidney 
►Men gleams and noble which causes too frequent or exeea- 

|>uthful glints, ti *ve of urine' don t expect relief
D in vour h«i. medicines that are intended for ccm-

is a ton! cv I*  kidnsy _
r.g the

___  _ These remedies
it- are intended to increase kidney

beauty gjfion

I it checks dandnf. Liquid Shu Make should always be used 
dr. Get delightfarkere the kidneys are over active during 
'f w cents at urhe day or at night. It is not a cure for 
iter and use T il forms of kidney trouble, but is in 
II vigorator as LV**1 {or °ver»ctivity of the kidne>’8 ofM " 'A  children and adults alike, especially 

____  lr children bothered with kidney action

- Him. ^  any druggist for Liquid Shu Make
I Mr jo®* enclose sixty cents to the Shumake

he art dealer. l&Bedy Company. Fort Worth, Texas, for 
mas, ‘The PonsfWttle by return mail.—Adv.

Its it wuthr askŝ  And ,f 11 w *sn,t*
1 < < utly grown *  The roan who had served throughout 

"he war as a private in the base hos- 
”  >ital of Angers was loud in his scorn

u ulred thousand  ̂ * neighbor who hadn’t gone into 
of a lady’ ihe at all. A friend let him

in ! I don’t eTffli!atreon till the Angers soldier had used 
lie word slacker. Then he said :

- “That’s right; give It to him. All
dd durisg the war was hang onto 

i nice safe job as testing pilot for the 
I I \ i I Curtiss people. All he had to do was 

| | I :o fly each machine long enough to see
* t It was safe for one of our aviators.” 

-------  —The Home Sector.

S, Constipated jf0 ngiy( grimy streaks on the 
idachv fa to* tithes when Red Cross Ball Bine is

**  used. Good bluing gets good results,
ascarets”  All grocers carry it—5c.

Education Going On.
C.ean up inside! ! After his first day at school Floyd 
with liver and kras asked by his mother what he had 

‘eps your skin beamed at school. “Nothing,” replied 
pset, your head îoyd. The next evening the same 
jur meals are tfjpiestlon was asked and Floyd proudly 
you can not feel Hmswered: “Oh, I learned to keep my 
s or constipated. W s on the mark and jump over an- 
A by taking CWLther boy.”
h *y act without f — -----------------------
'nee. They neveri
hlomel. Salts, OE KEEP IT HANDY
Is. They cost n 8 ------
pork while yo* * If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a 

• prescription, you would not get any- 
———— — thing that would give quicker relief 
may prevent I flfrr Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore 

proat, than VACIfER BALM, which
--------------- ®D*y costs SOc In jars, or tubes.

tnnot Be C od  .W rite for Samples and Agent’s 
-ICATIONS, «jJTrices. Beware of imitations. E. W. 
disease rreatlY*̂ tctier, Inc., New Orleans, La.—Adv,

>nal conditfoni. BAĴ  — ---------------------------------
C IN E  w ill curt 
[tally and  actsw  I  . An Ultimatum,

tucous SuTt*SJ} f**r tliat I played an unwilling 
^2tV**TesdroPPer wbHe one of life’s little 

trith some of to dramas was being enacted.” 
he “What happened?”
at produce# JUSt I was passing a motorcar,
»^halcon^toi*-drawn up to the curb, I overheard a 
* Props., Tols*k, *ounS man say to a young woman:
---------------- • Dorothea you must choose between
le bursts tbefl*^oar bulldog and me.”—Birmingham 
oks like an «*»Age-Herald.

p e o p l e  
YEAR

ILL’S

recipe for g r a y  h a ir .
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, 

* wnall box of Barbo Compound, and 4̂ 
e«. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a 
T** ** f)ecomes the desired shade.Apy druggist can put this up or you can 

8t home at very little cost. It will 
dually darken streaked, faded gray hair, 

•®d will make harsh hair soft and glossy. 
_ w,*l dot co’or the scalp, is not sticky or 
•My. 8D(1 does not rub off.—Adv.

Q L W *  Hi* Wife Was Right,
"V Mrs. Peck—To think that I once

considered you a hero! Bah !
___ Henry (her husband)—I suppose the

remedy far •  ̂  bought struek you on the evening I 
lsr»—s*f«» J^fformed the death-defying and fool-

* U|LA la J orJy fea* of proposing marriage to 
back if it London Answers.
»  b o *  ----------------------------------------

w 1 ‘ h ^ „ __  I m p o r t a n t  t o  M o t h e r *
carefully every bottle oi 

^  to* t h a t  famous old remedy 
r Infants and ctdldren, and sec that it 
Bears the 

tture o f

for Over 30 Years.
Wren Cry for Fletcher’s Castoris

At Ain

, Cut!*. ' 
Ua t W  i to*uy

Hates Himself.
ibshon says he despises a liar.”

. Lacks self-esteem, does he?”—Bos-
w® Transcript.

A fool at forty may have known it 
*t twenty.

in dug the Eskimos
In Alaska
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OMEN without noses are 
not usually considered 
beautiful, yet those of the 
older generation of Eski
mos In Alaska are in
tensely proud if their ap
pearance has been thus 
changed. It is to them a 

continual reminder of the fact that 
they were the belles of the village and 
their mutilated faces advertise tills 
distinction to all who see them.

“The men of the Eskimo tribe have 
few bad habits,” says Dr. John A. 
Marquis, secretary of the Board of 
Home Missions of the Presbyterian 
church in the U. S. A., who recently 
returned from an extensive six months’ 
trip to Alaska. “But they are inor
dinately jealous of their women. This 
Jealousy was formerly so strong that 
before they learned better, fathers 
would bite off their pretty daughters’ 
noses In order to keep them in the 
family longer, but more often an Eski
mo, after marrying, would bite off the 
nose of his beautiful wife so that she 
would no longer have attraction for 
other men.”

This nose-biting was practiced fre
quently not because the Eskimos them
selves were so unscrupulous about 
walking off wfth their neighbors’ wives, 
but because men from other races 
woiitf! happen along and be unduly at
tracted. According to Dr. Marquis, 
there are mauy old women today who 
walk about honored and respected, and 
as proud as queens, because their 
noses are no more. Yet the custom is 
dying out and is not now so widely 
practiced, probably because the mod
ern woman idea Is also penetrating 
Alaska and the younger belles raise 
objection to having their noses abbre
viated.

Despite the fact, however, that Euro
pean and American influence have 
made some changes, the life and lan
guage of the Eskimo still remain very 
much like those of the stone-age In
habitants of Europe, of whom they are 
aald to be the last surviving represen
tatives. One peculiar feature noted by 
Dr. Marquis was that the Eskimos, 
while living in groups or villages, ap
pear to have no chiefs or rulers. For 
the hunt they elect a chief who is chief 
for the hunt, and when that is over 
his authority ends until the next hunt.

This Presbyterian secretary noted in 
one village, however, Kivalina, Alaska, 
an Eskimo who seemed to have an un
usual degree o f authority. This was 
especially unusual because the man In 
question was a cripple and was con
fined continuously to a seat in a rough 
pled w hich had been constructed for 
him His name was Joe Sokonik, Dr. 
Marquis learned, and he was a school 
teacher. Investigating, It was found 
that he had a remarkable story.

Some years previous be had been 
taken down with a serious illness in 
w’hlch. because o f the filthy conditions , 
surrounding the homes o f the Eskimos, 
he went through much suffering. As a 
part o f his affliction be suffered an 
affection o f the spine, which almost . 
prevented him from moving. An Amer- |

lean missionary learned of his condi
tion and although when he arrived the 
sufferer had broken out with loath
some sores because of Infection and 
lack of proper care, this missionary at 
once took him in charge and began to 
treat him. Daily for a year or more 
this missionary carefully bathed the 
sores with ointment and tended Joe 
Sokonik. While he guve medical at
tention, he taught.

When finally the loathsome disease 
had been gotten rid of, Sokonik could 
not move his legs, as they were dou
bled up under him in a positiou from 
which they could not he extricated. 
Not dismayed, however, the mission
ary had built for him a sled which 
fitted his condition. On this sled and 
from it, Joe Sokonik determined to 
teach his people. Daily lie may be 
seen in the village of Kivalina hump
ing along on the rough sled, pulled 
either by dogs or by some willing 
hands. And daily he teaches at the 
school house, giving to the Eskimos of 
the village from his store of knowledge 
learned from the missionary.

At the school house his sled is 
bumped up the steps to the main floor 
and along the main floor to the plat
form, to which it Is lifted, and from 
which he teaches. At the close of the 
session the sufferer and his sled are 
again humped down the steps and off 
to his home. But Joe Sokonik does 
not mind; he is teaching his people 
and he Is profoundly grateful for what 
was done for him. Although it might 
be suspected he*would bemoan his fate, 
he does not, and Is continually as 
cheerful as his brothers In more for
tunate circumstances.

Although the Eskimo towns have no 
chiefs, Kivalina comes nearer to hav
ing n head than any other village, and 
that leader is none other than the af
flicted Joe Sokonik. Joe is also the 
hunt leader of his village and Is an
nually elected to that honor. He is a 
splendid leader and holds an excellent 
record for marksmanship. With Joe 
Sokonik In the lead, the people know 
their hunt will he successful and he 
has not yet failed them. From his 
sent in the sled on the deck of a ship 
he has brought down and continues to 
bring down mauy a seal, walrus or 
polar bear.

Afflicted as he is, Joe can only sleep 
by dropping his head forward on his 
knees. That and the movement of his 
head and arms *is the only muscular 
motion allowed him since the disease 
claimed him.

Dr. Marquis returned with other in-

c r o o f d o K eu m zr*

teresting stories of the Eskimo race, 
concerning their customs and their 
condition. He especially stressed the 
terrific havoc wrought by the influenza 
epidemic of last year in which nearly 
half of the Eskimo population of 
Alaska was wiped out.

“They seemed to have no resistance 
to the epidemic," said the Presbyterian 
secretary. “Probably their dirty con
ditions of living and homes helped to 
spread the disease, and undoubtedly 
their habit of herding together and not 
separating the well from the sick ac
counted in large measure for the In
roads made.”

If it had not been for government 
regulation which prevented any traders 
going to the Infected districts or from 
the infected districts to the Eskimos, 
it Is probable that there would have 
been very few left of this race at the 
end of the epidemic last year, declared 
Dr. Marquis.

One peculiar custom noted by the 
Presbyterian secretary was the Eskimo 
habit of building fences of whale hones 
about their cemeteries. It used to be 
that whalebone was regarded as very 
precious, hut because of the many suc
cessful substitutes that are now being 
used, it has lost much of its commer
cial value. What peculiar property at
taches to the whalebone that it should 
be such on excellent material for ceme
tery fences is not known, unless the 
scarcity of other material makes its 
use cheap and desirable.

Dr. Marquis, with his daughter from 
New York city, made an unsuccessful 
attempt to reach Point Barrow, Alaska, 
the northernmost mission station in 
the world operated by the Presbyte. 
rian church.

World to Eat Reindeer.
Reindeer will furnish the future 

meat supply of the world—or of a 
large part of it, so say explorers and 
scientists. Incidentally, the reindeer 
and the caribou are the same animal, 
except that the reindeer was domesti
cated before history began.

In Alaska there are more than 100,- 
000 square miles of land suitable for 
the grazing of reindeer; they grow fat 
where rattle would starve. The rein
deer herds double every three years.

In Alaska 12 years ago the reindeer 
Industry was put on a commercial 
basis with 1,200 reindeer. Now there 
are over 200.000. The surplus males 
were killed this year to the number of 
30.000.

The enthusiasts are looking to the 
day when Alaska ran ship 5,000.000 
carcasses a year. These can be deliv
ered at Seattle for $4 a carcass. The 
average weight is 150 pounds. A pro
duction cost of 1 cent a pound is the 
goal toward which the enthusiasts are 
working.

At present n reindeer hide Is worth 
about $4 and the meat sells for about 
30 cents a pound.

Where Buzzards Foregather.
Buzzards nest in trees in swampy 

places, if possible; if they can find 
an island difficult of access to man 
they speedily pre-empt the place, in
vite all the members of their kind 
within a radius of many miles, and 
make the island their breeding ground, 
where thousands of them gather. At 
the breeding ground and at the roost« 
ing places the ground always is cov
ered with filth, bones, feathers and 
carrion of all kinds.

Sponge Formation

Sponges form a group of animals 
inown as the Porifera or pore-beat
ers, the lowest in the scale of life 
except the single-celled Pr®‘t07°"; 
They v a r y  exceedingly In form, but all 
attach themselves to rocks or mud in 
warm, tidelesa sens and draw in wa
ter and air through minute pores, this 
being expelled through other openings. 
A  jelly-like m a s s , the living an mal . 
vyieexed out a* the sponges wbeD the

latter are being cleaned and prepared 
for market. The sponge develops from 
an egg. which forms a ciliated larva 
that swims around and finally attaches 
Itself to one place. Only a few kinds 
of sponges find their way to the mar
ket, as in many cases their skeletons 
consist not of spongy fiber, hut of hard 
siliceous or calcareous spicules.

Cat Uses Door Knocker.
The dog seems to have had its day; 

may I champion the cat, pleads a cor
respondent, and tell how, t  day or two

ago, I saw one knock at the front doos 
of a suburban villa to gain admit* 
tance?

It was a Persian and, leaping to a 
small ledge beside the door. Ktretched 
out its paw and rattled the knocker 
several times. I waited on the pave* 
ment for the sequel.

There was no answer, so the rat re
peated the summons. Result: Admis
sion and a cuff on the ear from tho 
busy housewife who had been dl»> 
turbed In her household duties,— 
don Chronic!

LE SSO N  FOR F E B R U A R Y 1

PETER AND JOHN IN SAMARIA.

(M ay be used with m issionary applica
tions.)

LESSO N  T E X T —A cts  8:4-25.
G O L D E N  T E X T —Ye shall be w itnesses 

unto m e both  in Jerusalem , and in ai* 
Judea, and in Sam aria, and unto the Ut
term ost part o f  the earth .—Acta 1:8.

A D D IT IO N A L  M A T E R IA L —II K inga 
17:24-31; L uke 10:33-35; John 4:1-42.

P R IM A R Y  T O P IC —T ellin g  O thers A bou t 
Jesus.

JU N IO R  T O P IC —P eter  and John in a 
Strange City.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  S E N IO R  T O P 
IC—T hree M issionaries and T heir T ri
um phs.

I. Preaching the Word Everywhere
(v. 4).

After the stoning of Stephen the 
enemies of the Lord were more active 
than ever in their efforts to stamp 
out the new faith. With Saul as their 
leader they rushed back to the city, 
dragged from their homes and im
prisoned those who confessed Christ. 
In this the devil overreached himself, 
for the believers took flight and went 
everywhere preaching the word. The 
time had come for the witness-bearing 
to extend beyond Jerusalem and Ju
dea. Preaching was not confined to 
the twelve. The Lord thus makes the 
devil’s wickedness to further his own 
purpose. Frequently, in the hour of 
trial, Christians see more clearly their 
duty aud bestir themselves to perform 
It. If Christians wril! not move on, 
the'Lord will shove them on.

II. Philip Preaching the Gospel in 
Samaria, (vv. 5-13).

Hitherto the gospel had reached 
only Jews; now its scope broadens 
and a Jew’ is preaching to Samaritans, 
and Samaritans #ire rejoicing in the 
gospel of Christ proclaimed by a Jew. 
His preaching was fruitful for multi
tudes believed his message. Much joy 
In this Samaritan city followed the re
ception of the message. Both Samar
itans and Jews were looking for 
Christ, so they were glad to know that 
the Christ had come. Christ is the 
one name and person who will bre#ak 
down race prejudice. In him there 
Is unity and real brotherhood, for he 
is the universal man. The only hope 
of the world is Christ.

So great was Philip’s success that 
Simon Magnus professed faith and was 
baptized. Simon was a sorcerer who 
by magical devices had made a great 
reputation, gaining control of many 
of the credulous and ignorant, so that 
they regarded him as some great one 
from God (v. 10). The people turned 
from this sorcerer to the gospel of 
Christ.

III. Peter and John Sent to Samar
la (vv. 14-17).

The church at Jerusalem pent two 
of its best men to encourage the work. 
They discerned lhat the Spirit had not 
yet fallen upon the believers, so they 
laid hands upon them and the Spirit 
was given unto them. These Samari
tans were really converted, regener
ated. hut had not yet been filled with 
the Spirit’s gift. Believers should 
seek the Spirit’s gift at once, for this 
will exclude the Interests of the world. 
The mission of Peter and John shows 
the unity of the church—the mother 
church gave sanction to the new work 
in Samaria. Much of the work of the 
modem evangelist Is a failure be
cause it is not properly followed up 
by those who will instruct and bring 
the converts into relationship witty the 
living church.

IV. Simon’s Wicked Request (-’v.
1S-24). *

When Simon saw that the power of 
Peter exceeded that which he pos
sessed and that it was received 
through the laying on of hands, he of
fered money for the gift. This act re
veals the hypocrisy of thie man. He 
professed faith and was baptized, fol
lowing after them for a selfish end. 
To desire and seek the gift of the Spir
it for selfish aggrandizement is to he 
guilty of Simon’s sin. All traffic in 
sacred tilings has been called “ Si
mony,” from the name of this sorcer
er. Peter told Simon that he had 
neither part nor lot in this matter, 
that he should repent of his wicked
ness and pray to God for forgiveness. 
He requested Peter to pray for him.

Simon practiced the art of sorcery 
for gain and Influence. Now that he 
found his profits diminishing and his 
influence waning, he endeavored to ac
quire new power. All persons who 
use their religion to further their am
bitions to get gain are guilty of this 
rtn. Sometimes men join the church 
for business, social, and political rea
sons; sometimes official positions are 
coveted for the prestige and power 
they give. Let all who are using the 
name of the church for business pur
poses he warned by Peter's* rebuke 1 
Let Simon’s doom be a solemn warn
ing to all!

The Goal.
The goal on which our eyes nr .st 

he set Is a church that will, 1c ita 
own corpoiate life, conspicuously ex
press the Christian Ideal of fellow
ship and brotherhood, and at the same 
time strive persistently to mold na
tional. industrial and social life in 
accordance with the principles which 
are the fountain light of all its daya

Delight In God’s Work.
All great art is the expression of 

man’s delight in God’s work, not lr 
his own.—Ruskln.

“CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP*
IS CHILD’S LAXATIVE

Look a t tongue! Remove polsontf 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love Its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say “Califomla.,, 
—Adv.

Lots of people look easy until you try 
to do them.

SKIN ERUPTIONS ON THE FACE
are unsightly and mar the appearance 
of many a woman whose face would 
be otherwise attractive. There is no 
need for this. Just get a box of Tet- 
terine and use it regularly and you will 
be surprised how quickly pimples, 
blotches, itchy patches, etc., disappear 
and_ how soft and clear the skin be-*- 
comes. Nothing better for eczema and 
other skin troubles than Tetterine. 
Sold by druggists or mailed for 50c. by 
Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

Opposite Effect.
“How was Bings frozen out?”
“ By hot competition.”—Baltimore 

American.

SEE SHABBY, FADED 
• GARMENTS TURN NEW

"■Diamond Dyes’’ Make Old Apparel 
Fresh and Stylish.

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
tJse “Diamond Dyes,”  guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings— 
everything!

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells flow to diamond dye over any 
color.

To match any material, have dealer 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card* 
n—Adv.

. Guatemala’s first plant for the manu
facture of cement has been started by 
American interests.

TOO WEAK TO 
DO ANYTHING

A Serious Feminine Illness Remedied 
B j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Casco, Wis. — “ After the birth of each 

of my children I had displacement and 
■" ------ ---  w e a k  Twas  so

couldn’t do anything 
I f o u n d  a book 
about Lydia EL Pink- 
h a m’s Vegetable 
C o m p o u n d  s o  
thought I would try 
it, and after taking 
it I soon felt bet
ter. That was fif
teen years ago and 
I have felt well ever 
since except that I 
had a slight attack 

of the trouble some time ago and took 
some more of your Compound and was 
soon all right again. I always recom
mend your medicine and you may pub
lish my testimonial for the benefit of 
other women. ’ ’—Mrs. J u l e s  Bebo, Jr., 
R. 1, Box 99, Casco, Wis.

Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Com
pound. made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
in this country, and thousands of vol
untary testimonials prove this fact.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lvdia E. 
Finkham Meaicine Co. (confidential) 
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by a  
woman, and held ia strict confidence.

m i G i A
The pow erful, heeling warmth o t  
Hunt's L ightn ing  OH give* Inetant 
and positive relief from  throbbing, 
nerve rack ing pains o f  Kheuma- 
tiem. Neuralgia. Headache, etc. At 
you r druggists. S5«- and 70c a bottle.

U N T V
L IG H T N IN G  O IL

Safe Rem edy,
---------------- -t t ^ -  y f

*£a lV r
for g ra n u la ted  lids, 
atyes, p ink - eye 
Avoid powerful 
dangerous 
drugs—

j m

PO R

Sore Eyes



The Guaranty State Bank, o f Tahoka
A G U A R A N TY  FU N D  BANK

O w ned and controlled by your home people. A b le  to take care of our customers. N o depositor e\er lost one cen ' j  J
a Guaranty State Bank in Texas. N ow  is a good time to open your account.

The Bank o f Personal Service. THE G U A R A N TY ST A T E  BAN K.
Ail non-interest bearing and 'Jnset®^, t
posit- in this Bank are protected and 
safe bv the Guaranty Fund of the S t* ^

Volume

AC

Tahoka Insurance Agency
S. S. RAMSEY, Manager

Write Fire, Tornado, Casualty, Automobile, Burglary, Accident 

and all kinds of Bonds.

A F T E R
many solicitations and just as many promises, we wish to 
announce that all arrangements for opening our reading 
club has been completed. We will get any book to be found 
on the market at the request of any member We ask that 
every lover of books acquaint themselves with our plan and 
place their name upon our list. READ AND BE WISE.

T5he L I M I T .

V. E. REDWINE S. B. HATCHETT

West Texas Real Estate Co.
For Quick Sale List Your 

Land With Us.

Tahoka, Texas

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR 
TIRE WANTS

G O O D Y E A R , S T A R S , F IR E S T O N E . F ISK  AND 
F E D E R A L . Anything jn the Tire and 7  ube Line we 
have it. Gas, Oils and Ford Accessories. Drive in.

Bradley-Tahoka Auto Co.
CHESTER CONNELLY, MGR.

Tahoka, Texas

A  Telegram
Dallas, Texas, 2-2-1920

J. S. WELLS & SONS,
Tahoka, Texas.

Your car Planters shipped .Jan. 
23rd., under wire tracer. Should 
arrive by February 10th.

JOHN DEERE PLOW *C0

Announcement
This is to notify the people of Tahoka and 
Lynn County that I have purchased the 
City Tailor Shop of Mr. Tomlinson, and 
have moved same to the Thomas building 
on the corner, first door north of News 
office, where I am prepared to do first- 
class cleaning and pressing. 1 represent 
the Star and Lamm Tailoring C o  s., and 
will be pleased to take your order for a 
Spring suit of clothes. Call in and see us 
in our new quarters.

City Tailor Shop.
BILLIE SANDERS, PROP.

Tahoka, . Texas

Card of Thanks
•

I desire to express my heart
felt thanks through the News to 
the dear friends and neighbors 
for the many 'kind acts and 

I dowers contributed during the 
| illness and death of my husband. 
May the richest blessings of the 
Heavenly Father be yours 
through life.

Mrs W. T. P e t t y .

Notice Cotton Fanners
This is to notify the farmers of 

Lynn County that on and after 
Monday, February 16th.. the 
three gins in Tahoka will be run 
only three days in the week. Ln- 
til the above date they will op 
erate daily, except Sunday. 
(Signed) Fu lle r  G in Co.

W est  T exas  Gin Co . 
2211 Click  G in .

Call in and see my new Spring Read the advertises*^ 
goods. Mrs. H 0  Goree. 221 this issue of the News. J*

STRAY'ED—one chesnut sor
rel mare-got out of pasture 
Monday, Dec. 22. Will pay $5 
reward for any information lead
ing to recovery. Notify News 
office, or Robert Spruiell, O’Don
nell, Texas. 221tp

For Sale  Cabbage plants, 
$1.75 per 1000, express collect. 
$2.00 per 1000, postpaid. Sweet 
Potato plants—$2.00 per 1000. 
express collect. $2.50 per 1000, 
postpaid. All varieties prompc 
shipment Dorris-K ensey
P lant  Co ., Valdosta, Ga. 214t

The stage is getting to be a de
luge of French sewage, glorify 
ing infidelity, making a jest of 
marriage and sneering at virtue 
as rustic prudery. The morals 
of the fnotligbt favorites are a* 
scanty as their clothing—gauze 
veil, anklets and a dab of paint. 
-E x.

Millinery!
We have bought and in transit 

the largest and best selected 
stock of Millinery Goods that we 
have ever shown in Tahoka. 
Look for our opening dafte later.

T H E  M IL L IN E R Y  D E P T ,  

at The

McCormack Store
Tahoka, Texas

Tahoka Hotel
JAKE LEEDY, Prop.

T h e  Best by Test. T ry  Us.

RATES: $3.00 and $3.50.

Another shipment of coal was 
received by Edwards Bros, this 
week. The extreme scarcity of 
this product in the past makes 
this item worthy of mention.

i Two large beautiful dark rich 
red S. C. R. I. Red cockerels; 
redeyes. $3 50 and $5.00. Mrs. 
A. R. Diilard, Tahoka, Tex. 221p

BACK AGAIN!
and will buy

HIDES, POULTRY, EGGS 
« AND BUTTER

Billie Brandon.
Located South Side Square

Tahoka, Texas

FOR SALE—Two ca*- loads of 
extra fine mares, horses and j 
mules. See them at McDonald 
Sales Barn, Lubbock, Texas It

FOR SALE—2 registered Po
land China Sows. Will bring 
pigs in 10 days. J. S. W e l l s . 2

FOR SALE—One and two-
veaY old Mebane planting seed.

1213tp C S. McNeely.

An Obituary
!

The sweet consecrated life of 
Grandma Scarborough ebbed out 
at one o’clock Friday morning, 
the 30th dav of January 1920, 
at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Dan Odom, a home Grand
ma held so dear.

This precious mother and 
friend only suffered eighteen 
hours with the dreaded influenza 
when her Lord looked down in 
pity and bore the soul of this 
child of His to our heavenly 
home where suffering comes not.

Grandma’s last audahle words 
were the “ Lord’s Prayer-’ while 
clasping close her daughter’s 
hand. He is my Lord, she 
whispered.

Rev. Reed performed the fun 
eral at the church; four of the 
family were unable to attend.

The remains were laid to rest 
in the Grassland cemetery.

Grandma enjoyed many good 
sermons by noted preachers in 
her time. Her Christian prayers 
were much comfort, but her 
pastor had first place in Grand
ma's prayers and appreciation.

That .irandma’s 76 years of 
love and example shall be her 
loved ones guide to the home on 
high is the wish of a friend.

Wanted!
W t* want to do your Barber 

I work. Artistic Hair Cuts, clean 
Shaves Maths.

LAUNDRY LEAVES TUESDAYS

Sanitary Barber 
Shop

I. S. DOAK, Proprietor

Hats! Hats! Hats!
Am preparing to put in an up-! 

to-date line of Millinery at the !
STOKES FURNITURE STORE !

Mrs. W. R. O’Hair.
Tahoka, Texas

Seven Reasons
why you should start a bank account 

with us:

1 SAFETY
2 SERVICE
3 SECURITY
4 SAVINGS
5 STABILITY
6 SUCCESS
7 COMMON SENSE

T5beFirst NaFl. Bank
OF TAH O K A

A  bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f  its customers......

Capital and Surplus $70,000
A. L. LOCKWOOD, President.

W. D. NEVEIjS. Vice-President.
\ \ . B. SLATON, Cashier.

BEN T. BROWN. Asst. Cashier.
R. B. JONES. Asst. Cashier.

Gent’s Furnishings
Those New Spring Styles are Beauties h

N ew  arrivals are coming in almost every day. W e  
have a w ide range of colors and patterns in Shirts,
Ties, Collars and Trousers.

RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF NEW SPRING 
SHOES-FOR MEN AND BOYS

Com e in and see our M en ’s N ew  Hats.

The McCormack Store.
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Dl*y Goods—Groceries—Shelf Hardware
W e  can fill your wants in any of these lines, and are

V n u D  c  y l°  J 'T *  on >'ou- M ake O U R  Store 1 U U K  Store all the time.

Knight & Brashear.
T A H O K A .  T E X A S

Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
O F  O P E N IN G  H ^ T H E  N T W s ' " '  ° f al Dallas- W A T C H  FOR DAl

H. M. LARKIN.
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